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babwe victory is' the South African
victory .''
.
.

.

. EdeJi Kodjo', secretary General of
the Organization for African Unity
(OAU}, warned Pretoria that the
, people of Africa would no long~r
hesitate to ''spell the doom" of racist
regim~ .
}
Tht independence of Zimbabwe
cost considerable loss in human lives•.
'
.
'
Many village"s1 were consistently
bombed by- . White Rhodesians as
troops led by Mugabe and Josh.ua
Nkomo were ret"!'liating from their
respective bases: in Mozambique and

j

clu4ing School Children , wo men and
villagers, lost their fives .
Although Mugabe and Nkomo
fought separately the White minority
regime , Mugabe asserted that the}'
fough't a co~mon . enemy from
different pOsitions. He stressed that
as long as ''our goals, eff(irt , spirit,
ob jectives and souls weie the same,
we were truly toget~er ."
'
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•

I

'

lflosts

sa id , .. Everything we·re doing thi s
year is g oing to be on an a~..·a r~11ess
platform . There are !to many things
we y,•anl to address . and it can't be
•
done in one day ."
,.
~\
Sched uled e veots inclu~ Spiri. tual Awareness ' Wee k, Poli t ical
AW'areness Week , Congressional·
Awareness Week , and thC' Black 3rts
, Fest ival .
Yvonne Ratchford , former grievance committee chairperson , now
, tentative program s cl>.airperson , said ,
."We as students are the most
- impo rtant aspect of the : uni, e rsi ty; .
therefo re , we should demand excel lence from• those
whose job• it is to
•
setve. us. If we can't raise a co llective
voice to ident ify and term inate those
People wh o are ruining our uni versi ty , We have no need t o gri pe.
"Yvonne ment io(led that ho using is
one of the committees' ma jo r concerns.
••
Later in ·a personal interview ,
t· Sanders stated it seems to him that
student government ,doesn't do
enough to sei:ve student s. "T hat 's
why we're planni ng new ideas, like
reach-out ' progra ms . They will consist mainly of mo re emphasis on
academics, athletics, and heritage . . ~
we inten~ get ,people ptimped µp ;
if they are , they will be more willi ng
to come out and get involVed ."
Concerning the open house .
Sanders said ~ :·we intend to have. an
open door policy throughout the
year ; we w~nt to have an open house
at least twice a month ."
The 1960-81 'UGSA staff consists
of Vice-Coordinato r -Din.a Grinage:
• Budget Chairperson Michael Fail ·
ings. Public Relat ions Cha irperson
.
Shawnee Lawrence, and Yvonne
Ratchford , who is serving as Programs Chairperson .
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The Undergraduate Student' Associat ion (USGA ) sponsored an open
ho use on Friday August 22 , in the
student loUnge of the Blackburn
University Center . The open house
was designed to acquaint student s
with the oi-ga!\ization . it s function s.
and the people who work . fQr, it,_
· according to newly elected coordina tor, Steven Sanders .
·
$anders urg~d students to get
involved witli USGA and its spon sored activities . He said, ''We are
here to serve them . The doors are
open ." Steven stated that even
though .USGA's activities often over~ap with HUSA's programs, "we trY
to keep conflicts down . The only

•

··we fought together a ·common
enemy who was a settler and used his
color as a criteria for privileges in
society and used our own color as a
criteria for oppressing us," Mugabe
sajd . "But we fought this racist and
' defeated him in spite of our color. ''
"By 'fightinS racism, we did not
transpose ourselvf.'5 as racists . We
-

'

.

way t~ do that is to worf together ."
Din'a Grinage, vice coordinator,

--

-· - --

.

fought racism on the basis ' of
principles, he said .
Earlier last week ·· Mugabe . a
Marxist, said .o Face the Nation that
his coming to fie United States to
negotiate a Jo at a low interest rate
is justified b)j U.S. and Britain
promises in 1958 that they would
give Zimbab e economic aid if

needed .
gesture from the U.S. ·and , other
Western countries ~ would definitly
'
develop
their ties. '
Zimbabwe is g,ot only blessed
with agricultu~al s~ngth , but also is
rich in gold, copper, nickel. silver,
platinum. cobalt and other kinds of
minerals . Thus, many people believe

1

Howard Gets
Dorm

·•

•

co nt inue~

· By Ralph Chittams
and
\ ' alerie C. Cooper
Hilltop Staffwritel'9'

- ~·~"'7~CC.:.,~~.::_~

Eton Towers is How~rd University 's newest resi dence hall for
women. Since open ing its doors on
August 9th to appro~irilately .3oo
fr esh n1en ·and upperclassmen , it has
been plagued \vith difficulties .
Howard is renting the converted
a pa rtn1en t building at ~ 239 Vermont
Ave .. N .W . fr om VerrTiont Associaates . Planned reno vations for the
Towers have not been ' inspected by
District health and fire officials,
according to Howard University Stu&en t Asso.ciation {HUSA ) officials
Andre G at son and Jimmy Ball . lTI ,a
lat ter to Et on residents, HU SA said it
had fo und that lhe University and
Vermont Associates did no t have a
occupa ncy permit for the building .
"T herefo re ," it said , "your occupancy is technically illegal ...
'

-·

I

T here are tructural p roble ms
with th.e plumbing . Many residents
have complained about toilt>ts that
overflow , faur::e{- that leak .ind radi ators that leak w ter onto the wooden
floo rs and ma
them swel l and
buckle .
. · O ne of the osl dangerous problems is rooms w~th gas that seeps into
them· fro m fa lty connections between the stove and gas line .
:. Several resi ents who wished to
remain unknoJ..n . complained o f
rooms that are fested with mice and
· roaches.
I,
W.ith the adBi tion of Et on to the
housing systemJ the number of resident hall spaces fo r new st 1!dents has
nearly doubled . Officials complained
o f difficulty .in reparing the dorm ,
. which coilsists of efficiency apart ments, in time fo r the new students.
The renovations have come slowly
a nd furniture eliveries ha~e been
undependable . ~any apartment s a~e
without furniture,.continuefl on P.age 2
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Community Day; the Message was In ttie Music.
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Barak Attacks Capitalism

By Benilde littl~
Hi! top Staffwriter'

•

•

you won 't have to wear a dirty shirt .
The longer yob stay here the crazier
you will get ." He then amusingly told
the Ph .D . cantlidates to watch thfir
step . ·
Baraka s.a i? the reappearance of

the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) "out of the
basement of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI ), is proof that the
"rulers'' are trying to ···push us back ."
He called for revolution as the oi;i ly
answer to them .
"Death to the Klan and Nazis, .. he
shouted . ''What democratic rights
should the Klan get? Ask a Jew what 1
shoul~ be done with the Nazis, they
wjll te11 you burn 'em , kill them .': ;
Baraka insists that elections wil l
not solve the prOblems of the
working class. However, he said if
you are planning to vote do not vote
for Ronald Reagao1 becaus~ he is the
least sympathetic "to the cause of
working people . Kennedy, he said, is
"better because he talks of Demo-
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'

'

era tic socialism ."
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•
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•

Baraka . ,who is a. Howard allimnus, accused Black leaders Verrion •
Jordan •and Jes
Jackson of be'ng
sell-outs. "Their struggle is no !or ·:e r
one fpr Civil Rights but is for Si r~ r
Rights,'' he contended .
l'1'

''
.u.
.,;, .

. h.

Bt-

After his hour-long speech,
ka read two of his recently wri n
poems, Following his speech ,.~!he
_; a stand'1ng ovat io~ f:n
~ d
rece1..v..-u
answered questions for 30 minuteS..
The Urjergraduate Student A95ociation ',YGSA) sponsored the event.
' .
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Playwright and Poet Amiri Barak•
•PMk• to H.U. Community •t Bl•ck·
burn Center .

•
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HUSA Leader Discusses Plans
•

•

•

Showing signs of physical and
e motional maturity , Amiri Baraka
•
spoke to an attentive Howard audi•
ence Wednesday night in the ballroom of the Blackbum University
Center .
'
''We must be able to unite ideal•
ogies : the Communists, the Nationalists, the Christians and Muslims,
everyone must work together," BaBy Cheryl Go~
. Robert Mugabe . August 27; and
raka said .
~\----7H~i~ll~to~p~S=1~.~ff~w~.,~,~..~,""'--- Com~unity Day in Malcolm X Park'
He continued, "If someone asked
last Saturday , August 30 . HUSA also
you what happened to the Black
~oward University Student Assoreceived permission to raise the Black
movement of the 60's, you ask them
ciation (HUSA) President Andre
Liberation flag which hangs over
what happened to Marlin LutherGatson said he is confident the ,"proFounders Library, Gatson said .
King and Malcolm X and Medger
Sressive- force ", his administr~tion ,
The HUSA St.aff Division conEvers . .. some (leaders) though were
J..iil encompass the c'!ncerns of the
sists of nine units. The Special
bought off and now have a rubber
student body .
Operations Unit , directed by Alpork chop in their mouth. " Baraka,
.
In a personal interview, Gatson
Asad, will serve the Law School and
who now says he is a Communist,
sa1id he has no unrealistic goals for
· the School of Religion as, what C atstated that he has learned from the
th~ school year . He clearly stated
son called, an ambassador . This
I
60's that revolution is a science and
that he does not ihtend to ''overthrow , entails acting 1n Gatson 's behalf .
has to be scientifically studied.
the administration or the university ,''
Also, under this unit , Adil will act as
Baraka called for revolution as
btit rather, he arid his staff intend to
the liaison to the media, organize
the only· solution to end oppression
lay ' he foundation fOr student prospecial programs and projects, and .
and racism in this "capitalist, imperigres!.
·
maintain, the security 6f the student
alist country ."
Gatson and vice president James
government offires.
'
He warned Howard students,
Ball won
a sweeping victory as writeSecurity , Gatson contends, 1s
callin~ Howard a bourgeois school,
in c:indidates last semester. Gatson
necessary because equipment and ·
that the education they are receiving
will Operate under a ''Black Con- , important pape7s were stolen in' preis the ideology of the rulers.
sciouSn.e ss Reawakening' ' theme .
vious years ·beCause of the lack of
"Not.that you are going to be one
"T hus 'f ar HUSA has co-sponsored
security . "It's not that everyone isn 't ..
of the rulers when you get out of .
three major- programs : Marcus Garwelcome, we just need to know who
here, the trick
lo make you think
vey Wrk , August 11-.17; the . ~on - ·
comes in and why," he said .
you are so that you will be like them,
•
ora .. • :;er\•ice for Prime Minister

I

it will not take long.for ,Zimbabwe to
secure its economic independence . '1 Muga~ mar, have surpri~·
many peOple by saying that even
'
·those who were the enemies of Blacks
are not thei~ friends in a new
Zimbabwe 'where color would tao
longer be an element for discrirnirlation , oppression and human ; ndig, nity .
t-~
Howard . , University Pr~dent
James Cheek told lMUgabe th~ { "we
are inspire<I by your words an~ fyoJJ.r
prindples ... ''
~~ ;
A t a White House ttQ. ption
President JifJlmy t:ai-ter exp~
high admiralion for Mugabe h'.,r his
i:purage and principl6 tha't fiii'ded
him through the struggle for the
indepe~dence of his country ..tl:arter
ackno, ledged that the Unite!States
and Zi~babwe shared ·common history i~ f that respect.
.Soon after the independence of
Zimbabwe, Ian Smith admitted that
he was pleased with Prime Minister
Mugabe's performance, although
Smith said he does not agree with all
of his decisions. ''However, we can
•
communicate
. well,'' he. said .

.

Zambia . Thousands of people, in-

l

•

of the revolu-

tionary African Nat.ional Congress
(ANC) Qf Sot.ith Africa said that the
situation now in Zimbabwe will
serve as an influence and inspiratiort
to South Africa ''because the Zim-

Hilltop Staffwriter
·me ~inister Robert Mugabe of
country formerly known as
esia, now Zimbabw-:. assured a
Ho ard University crowd in the
Blac buni Center that thO~ a final
victory was achieved for the inde'
penden«
of Zimbabwe, the struggle
(or the liberation of South Africa. and
,Na~ibia continues .
V f":lugabe said that the ''evil ,of
Solith Africa, P~ter Botha, will
understand no language other th'an
- an brganized national struggle." 1
lt is evident ,that Zimbabwe has
ome free , but the country is now
facing some seriops economic difficulties caused not,bnly by the 15-year
rule of former Prime Minister Ian
S~i'th , but 'also a 7~yeair civil ~r
wllich finally led the country to its
independenct' .
/ Rhodesia was named after British
' l plorer Cecil Rhodes .
When Zimbabwe became inde~ndent , many political observers
prled.icted that the South Africa aparttrid regime under Botha - would
on fall .
Dumi~atabene , the Washington- .
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was borrowed . Claiborne s~ated , "If
the loan is not repaid ii will be
Hilltop Staffwri er
charged to the student 's aci;:ount ."r
In most cases the loan is processed
Last year (1979-80 ) tpe Office of,_.
FinanCia\ Aid processld apprC?xi ~ · on the samir day that rhe application
is 'filed. However, Williams stressed,
mately 3,000 Emergency Student .
"During the period C!f registration ,
loans (ESfl. but accor~ng to Barthe process usually takes four or five
bara Williams. assistant director of
days ."
financial Aid and Studeht Employ1
Because of this waiting period .
ment (FASE), there ar~ probably
Loretta DuRant , a sophomore, ti1inks
more applications this year than
that the loan should not be considered
there have been in the pa t.
.
as an·emergency loan. She explained,
'
The reason for this is fn increa~e
"When I think of an emergency loan ,
in the student enrollme~t for this
1 think of something that 's immedisemester , explained FAS director4..
'
ate , not something that requires
days
Goldie Caliborne.
of waiting ."
These emergency lo~ns are made
The Baltimore n.ilive cbntinued .
Jvailable to student s thro ghout the
school year . However , Williams .
"Most people apply• for eme~gency
stated that more students a~ply at the
loans because they need t.he money
beginning of the semes~er t~an at any
that day or the next day . And someother time . 'The loan 1s . us~ally used
times a week wait is just tho long ."
to purchase books or to 1elp meet
On the other hand, a junior
deferred Pi!.,yments." she sai~ .
.
• journalism major who has had t\vo
Claiborne added .that r,oney 1s
loans argued that the loan is "basicalso used for such things as lhousing,
ally good ." She stated . ''When I
food , or as a "stop-gap re~sure··
applied for the loan I was informed
until a grant . loan , or mo ey from
that there would be a waiting period,
•
home has been received :
but I expected that from Ho'o\'ard
'
The JSL is granted for a max i~
anyway .
mum of $250 and must be r paid by
The ESL is made available through
the end of the "me>te• ;n r h;ch ;i
donations from individuals . soror-

ina C u rirY
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Waits for Emergericy Loans

•

Many residents discovered this
upon entering thei r rooms. Until last
week , when the d rapes· a rrived ,
doors were coveted with differentcolored fabrics . The washing machines just arrived last week also.
Before then Eton residents had ~o go
to Sutton .Pla~a to wash.
·
several fifth-floo r residents circulated· a petition ~ to poll concerns
about Et on. Many complaints were
the missing furni ture, leaky ceilings,
faulty kitchen and bath facilities and
broken air conditioners: Male visita tion is prohibited . Many complained
that study is difficult because of
no study lounges.
Sonya Ray, a resident , said .
"When I arrived my matt ress was on
the floor . dirt was caked from ceiling
to floor and dead bugs wer·e in the
cabinets ... my mother had'(o scrub
the c~binfts out. "
· •
"we need
Jai Black added ~at
'
some hot water; we h~en ' t had any
for the pas! week. "
Annamaria Bishop sees the promise of the building's potential .

such a party has existed since 1860, it
has been in the making since 1972,
11/uslratlon
by
Edward
Glllus
.
when the National Black Political
'
Assembly wa> fo rmed . in Gary .
The
which has not
been named, will be formally estab'
lished at a fo unding convention
scheduled for Nov. 21-23, 1980, in
Philadelphia, W11ters said.
Walters vie.J...ed the proposed
party as .in entiti which w ill pinpoint
institutions in th~ Black ~ommunity
and show· the relation between them
ities , fraternities, etc ., who decided
and the commu~ ity's development .
to set up ai loan fund instead of
He added that it I is quite possible for
scholarship funds. The interest rate
the party to "participate in electoral
varies from zero to approximately
politics and community .organiz.itio>n
four peri::ent .
)
~, in speaking for the
_/National, Black. l:olit_ical . Assembly .
he said ''We don! think it necessary
for Black elected officials to stop
being Democrats and Republicans;
HUSA . cor1tir11,ed frorn page 1
we understand the need fOr people in
those_parties to gush the demands 'bf
The Political Action Unity , diBlack people to the fullest extent ."
rected by Tyrone Barksdale, will
Walters foreJ..arned that the polisponsor programs dealing 'with polititical base Black /people have in the
' cal issues. This unit will also particiDemocra tic and Republican pa rties is
pate in joint pro')ects with various
fast eroding as fewer Black people
community organizations. Some of
decide against .v~ting in national and
the'' prospective speakers. Gatson
loc;al ele~tions. j "W~ need more
said , are Huey Newton. Minister
agressive strategies, " he said•''You no
Fatrakan. and Dick Gregory. ·
longer have in ~ost cities the mass
The Research Institute is designed
organizations of the · past . because
to. p·rovide assistance to students in
they have beeIJ, bureaucratized; some
their research projects. The research
have received federal funds , some
consultants are Rene Tu rnter and
have been tied tolcity hall ,.and others
AZizi Jua. Volunteers are needed for
have become single-issue lobbying
th'is unit .
groups,'' he said!
J·he International Affairs Unit.
Charging that Black 1 elected ofmanaged by Anwar Abdul-Jami . will , ,
ficials are ''scared'' of the concept of
sponsor programs concern ing inter'
an independent
Black political party ,
national issues. Jami witl also be
Wal te.rs reasoned "they have vested
working with international. groups
in terests" in American bipartisan
on campus and in the community .
politics. Converkly, he said the idea

.

"

hands of r.aci st JimmY Ca rter. · . .
Ronald Rea~n ... and John Ande~
so n. " In this respect. Walters said he
'
'
:;ees the job of ' th is party "to fincJ
people who are tied to the masses·and
are willing td st ruggle . We -are trying .
to break th~ough and create some
options .

Eaton . contin ued fro m page 1

Walters said although the idea for'

Indiana~

\

•

iJ

'

•
"

also scares white people . because
they are "afraid it is going to be
racist. "
Activist Ben Chavis, in announcing plans to form the pcirt y last week ,
told a mostly Black crowd in tJie
Blackburn Center Bal lroom , ;·our
future is• in our own hands, not •in t he

Hilllop Staffwriter
A' com.mitteel of 14, chaired by
Howard University political scientist
Ron Walters ,
forming a Black
independent political part y .41
implementing
The committee
the desires of more than 1,000
coriimunity activists across the
country who attended the National
Black Political Assembly convention
in New Orleans, la ., last month .
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·By Johnso~ Y. Lanca.ster
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Party to .he Formed
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.HUSA

"Eton T owefs could be a very nice
place for Howard students to live.;
but unfortunately living coriditions
here leave 'sofnething to be desired ·; .
because we don't have a full mainte ~
nance staff. ~h i s results in ina~eq uat t::
upkeep of tHe faci lities we were required to pa y $6Q9 in advanceJpr ,"
Bishop said.
,
Although ' males have no t been ·
allowed to vifit, there is a .male living.
in apartmen~ 513. This ten~nt has a
lease until October. The University
has . offered him an · undisclosed
amount 1 to move. ,
ResP,onding to why Howard contracted this building in the same area
·as Sutton Plaza after i:nany rieg~t i ve
statements hl d been made aboul the
neighborhood. Edna Calhoun . Dt>an
of Residence Life, said, 'There is a
lack .of available spaces in the D .C .
area - especially when one is l?okin~
for a ~tructure that can house th:tt
many' peoplel "
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Available from 6 pm Thursday to 6 pm Monday_
(.erta.in daily minimums apply. You pay for 1
gas and return car to ren~i~ loc~t i on. Rate
, applies to car shown or s101Jlar-s1ze car,
is non~iscountable :md subject to change
without OO(ice. Specific cars subject to
availability. We offer S&H Green Stamp
certificates on ientals in all 50 U.S .
states. We accept the Riggs National Bapk ,
·
. .· 1
(.entral Oiange Card.
We fe111ure GM can li k(' 1his Old'im~•le <f tlas~.
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Ugan~a PreprIres for Elections
.

'

among the people and work toward a free and fair election . Howe"'.er, Mr .
Leonatg Mug~nya, a prominent bember of the Democratic Party and
prospett ive p idential canQidate t:as shot dead by gunmen after giving
them his -car n money . In Kampala, three hundred families a re said to
have fled the area· as violence incrJases there .

)

1

Ethiopia Attacks Somalia
Th {,M inistry. of Defense . of
R.e public of Somalia reported that
Ethiopian ground and· air forces Iattacked the northwestern region of
Somalia . But the Somalian forces 7taliatea immediately , innicting~·heavy
ca~.u~l.ties and destro ying an Ethiopian aircraft whose pilot is lievt;d to
have died .
'

r
1

'

Bits and Pieces
' U.S. Ambassador in Beirut , Lebanon , John Gunfher De:an escaped ,an
assassination attempt as a hand grenade was thrown at his car ... ·. Ihe
Palestinian Liberat ion Organizatiorl (PLO) established diplomatic relations
with Seyc helles . ... Jamaican · Prime Minister, Michael Manley, met
recently with -Zimbabwean Prime Minister Robert Mugabe in New York
where they both exchanges ideas on international issues and discu~
matters concerning their countries .... Adam Mustapha , the secretary of
the National Movement for the liberation of Chad accu~ Hissein Habre,
the leader of the forces fighting the cent ral government .
bein'g an ag~t
of colonialists .... A report by Kuwaiti newspaper AR-RA'Y Al-AM
said that there is a Palestinian military delegation led by Col. fv1ut q
Hamdan su pervising military trai ing in Nic~ragua .

'

•

·or

I

piled and edited by Simon Zagore
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D. C. Prison Guards Strike
'

'

'

Hilltop St ffwriter
•
District prison guards left 1heir
jobs on Wednesda , after complain. ing about feeling 1 secure· at work
since Mayor Mario Barry laid off
some 76 'other guards.
The 400 guards in the strike insisted they would not return to the
D'. C. Jail or Lorton Reformatory
until after meeting with the mayor .
However . on Wednesday a spokes.person fo r May6r Barry said the

'
'

I

Approved
The Supreme Court in early July
ruled that Congress may impose
racial quo tas to secu re a share of
fedel-al monies to minority business
I
.
enterprises . '
The case of Fullijove vs Klutznick
stemmed from a charge by white
contractors that a 1977 law setting
aside 10 percent of fede ral publicworkers contracts for minority-controlled companies was discrimina• tory against non-minority compan•
1es.
The court co nceded that some
· affirmative action program s may
"deprive some people who may
themselves be innocent ." However,
the ruling also stated that a limited
"sharing 'Of the burden by innocent
parties is not impermissible ."
The ruling is said to be the most
unequivocal victory yet for advocates o f affirmative action. Some
observers say the ruling will proba bly affect educational institutions,
government agencies, housing and
employment. Civil rights and affirmative action advocates praised the
decision and stressed it ·s possible
implications in other areas . Rep .
Parren J. Mitchell (D-Md .) said .he
was " just elated'" with the decision .
_ The language is so broad and so
strong, j t may have implications for
other areas of civi l rights, " Mitchell
said.
Ba~k in the mid-1970's, a sim ilar
charge was brou,ght against affirmative action programs "in the case of
Allan Bakke . Bakke was denied
entrance to medical school in California and contended_.,that the university
by setting aside 16 of 100 slots for
minority students, was guilty of
racial discrimination .
The Supreme Court r uled in favo r
of Bakke but added that a universit y
may consider race in its admissions
po licy.

His Excellency Master Sgt. Samuel Doe, head of state of the Republic of
Liberia and chairman of the People's Redemptio n Council was recently in
Addis Ahaba on a 4-day official visit to Socialist Ethiopia . The 29-ye.i~-old
r
I
·
leader was accorded a warm and friendly welcome. Both Master Sgt . Doe
and chairman Mengistu Haile Mariam held t alks on matters affecting their
two c-ou~tries .
J
·
.

.

•

Bx Melvin Simmons
· Hilltop Staffwriter

Liberia's Head J 'f State in Ethiopia

t~e

mayor would not 'meet with the st rik- ing guards because their ralkout wa~
illegal .
L
Also on Wednesday, a U.S . District Co~rt fadge issued a temporary
'
restraining o rder which
required the
guards to ret urn to work . Despite the
order , the guards did not return to
work on Thursday .
''Barry doesn't understand wha t
it 's like down there," said o ne male
guard ~ho wished not tp _be ident ified . "I've been burned ~n my hand
<continuer on page 7

I
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banner fo r the R~publican Party
John Anderson init iates an independent Party 'challenge which - is an
alternative to the two-party system .
Ed CJairk ~ becomeJ the LibE-rtarian
Party candidate for the presidency .
l Prime interest rates lowered at
majOr banks in an a~tempt to incre.lse
loan demand . Credi't tightening eased
at major ~ nstitutions slightly .
proposed tax cuts in the U.S.
budget and increases in military.
spending could spell disaster for poor
and low-income fami lies.
Nearly 80,<XX> tresidents in the
Dist rict were missed in the first
census count . This- represents 12.5'
perc,tn1 of the Dist ~ict's populati~n.
Several cities including Baltimore ,
Detroit and New Ydrk hav~ filed suit
for a recount .
..
The Department of Education
a warded $1 .1 billib n to help .1.5
million students fina11ce their education during the 1980::81 school year .
The awards are in the form of
College Wo rk-Studx (CWS), Supplemental Educationfl Opportunit y
G rants (SEOG) , and the National
Direct Student Loan (NDSL).
The U.S. District Court in Florida
upheld the claim that Haitian refugees.
were denied due pr.ocess in .seeking _
political asylum beoause of "blatant ,
1
selective and di~rimi~atory federal

·

Following is an account of important ev,ents that took place over the
.Summe.r: Rioting in Miami claimed
~e lives of 18 people and caused an
estimated $100 million in property
damage. The incidents in the area of
Liberty City w.e re due to the acquittal
of white policemen in ,the beating
death of a black motorcyclist , Arthur
McDuffie .
Maury Wills became manager of
the Seatt le Mariners baseball team .
He is the third black manager in the
history of thJ ~ajor leagues .
Severe heat caused approximatel y
1 ,200 deaths in' ~ he Southwest , while
the state of Texas set records for trh~
number of dayr of plus-100 degr
temperature .
' James Denser resigned as head of
the D.C . Chamber of Co mmerce
after. allegation~ of mismanagement
and p9ssible ch~c k forgery .
The Wasl1i,1gton Post released
repo rts on the "hew" Ku Klux Klan .
The organiz~tibn supposedly has
greater soph isticb.tion in its literature
and is attracti~g higher educated

I

""h it...

Jimmy Carter regains the nomination, of the Democr<\tic Party fo r
president_ Ronald Reagari carries the

I.

Carter also told Mugabe that
some people ha asked him as U.S.
President ''why does he take such an
interest in Afric~l" C¥f:.er added that
no one in Zimb~bwe had asked him
such a question . j
Mugabe exprHsed his gratitude to
the American ~pie and especially
to those whose h,oral and material
support contrib:u ted to achieving
victory in Zimbabwe .
He also said [that by fighting to
liberate Zimbab.f"e , they ·fought ''to
liberate the oppressor from the
mentality that rtjakes him look upon
us as a su perio~." He said that the
"victory shows tP,at the Blacks can be
more dominant \han the whites ."
· The Prirrie M"nister saic;:I that after
_ the victory he told whites that

Zimbabwe needed to consolidate the
independence through reconciliation .
'
But- by rei;;onciliation , he said , he
me'ant total, re1"ection
of racism and
I
acceptance of {Oles established by the .
former oppressed . He said now that
the political power is in the hands of
the Black majority , and that it meant
that the former oppressor wOuld
have to be prepared to be obedient in
a free and new Zimbabwe.
Mugabe told Howard students
that he was deeply touched, grateful
and proud of the support he received
from the Black community, and that
the sic.ills that they have acquired
here can be beneficial in the development of Zimbabw,e . 'Therefore ,
come home as brothers and sisters,
come home," he said .

.

.•

im migratio n olicy _-·
Black teenagers rate of unemploymeni increasekt.to 35.2 percent , more
than 5. 4 percenlage pbints above 'the
'
April rate . Black adult unemployment is a's hi8h as 18 percent. ·
Former lrapian Press. Attache, Ali
Akbar-Tabat1bal was assasinated in
Bethesda, Mdl. in lulv .
The Civil Rights Commission
reported as the Kerner Commission
reported a decade ago that there is a
link between police brutality ' and
u.rban riots. The prif ary cause"of the
mid-1960 riots .was the hostility
between police · a~d Black com~unitie?.
\
Prefident Garter's request fol- 13.3
million ~o regi~ter 19-and 20-year-:-old
•
~
• I
men fo r military ·draft was approved
I
by Congress. ~ni July Carter ordered
19 and 20 yea ~-old men to register.
•
Thirty-four years after t~e 1954
1
Supreme Court decision t~at ''separ.~
·•
ate cannot be equal ," the problem of
desqregation in public schools _r(
mains 1 Natiorial NAACP •. officrls
th reatened to reopen a desegregati~n
suit against prince Georges County
school board unless ~ ey could prove _ I
that a new busing PJ an would not
result in further segregation of the
cOunty ~hools .

.

J

Mugabe's remarks were ~~ • _,
cent .of tho~ of! the late ~. K¥i!tm~
Nkrumah ~f Gl\ana who said, ~~i
'

independence of Ghana is m:eaning·
less unless it is linked with .the total
liberation of the African continent ." ,
•

Mugabe spoke of many leaders in
Africa who are still colonialists and
of those who dorriinate Africa from
abroad . He anttted that tht- situation
in Mozambique, .Angola,
and'
Guinea-Bissau proved that those
people have failed as diCI Ian Smith .
Mugabe said~ eventually Botha ~II
also lose in Sou.th Africa .

I

'
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:\ it· v• <la s :1it cr :\ r1atolc 's cll·11a rturt' , l'il•rrc rerfi\•ed
a note. from
I'rin<.:l" .·\n(!r. '\" tu i11furr11 hir11 tl1a\ he had arri\"C(l, a11cl to beg h in1 to ~u
a11ll s..·r hir11.
·
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l'. rir'.rc An re.Y had .arri\•eJ i11 the e\'et1i11~ : l '1c r~ r: •\
il1lluv,·1 11g n11 r n ing. l ' ierre had CXflt'Ctl'd t o fi nd
in 1!1e """'" ,,, .. -· ~ ~atasha , a11d lie v.·as there for(.
hc
\ ):ing-room he heard the sou nd of,'C _
- }Jdly an< ca~erl)' cliscussing so11._
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By Roger Chesley and Julie Coleman
Hilltob Staffwriters

the ~mocratic Party President Ger.I ral , Paul Kawnya Semwogerere urged •.
the three political parties in the Cou try to alleviate growing tribal t~nsions'

•

.

Quotas

As Ugandan people prepare to go to the polls at the end o f this month .

•
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~he Afr For<;e Nurse Coips. Salary Is
c;ommehsurate with rank and comparable to many civilian positions.
Air Force nursing can mean a new
life for you.
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.,. Groduotes ofi the ~Yely~ Wood Reading
.course President 1Kennedy hod his Joint ho-..e o medium-si;le I0 1 ~il takeS no spe-Oynomics Course read o,n o-..erage of 5
Chiefs of Stoff toke . Senators and Con- cial brains, skills o r tolen.ts . J1.1st ey'es .
times faster l~on when they started . . .
gressmen ha-..e taken it. Sa na-..e Coptains We' ll show you how you can read and
and they undersfond more!
of Industry. Why not you?
study•faster .in only one hour .at o fref!
You think we'te putting you on? It doesn' t
O...er 1,000, 000 people ho-..e completed Mini· l~son. The burden of proof is all a~
sound belie-..able? Well , you'd better beour c6urse and found it's octvally easier us- You' ye got nothing to lose but youf.
1
Ii eve it. We' e talking about the some
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gister To Vote.
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MICHAELASSITER
'

•

historical significance attached to votin,g 'for
city, state, and natio.nal 9fficials, especially
in the upcoming November presidential

•

What do we no use, we lose . With situations .such· as Bakke, a worsening economy,
and high unemployment, we can not afford

.-

'
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race.

.

~
..li£~ 11_..l ' "
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·t o become disenfranchised again.

'

Th.ere 1s no. rooni for apathy on this
issue .
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Mugabe: Come Home
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If ·you
are a continuing student
.
. I'ffi sure
you anxiously awaited th., appearance of,,
this year's HILLTOP. To the new studecyts,
1
I'm sure you've heard a lot about' us. What
are yo1:1r opinions, and / or suggestiohS?
Our editorial directio11 this yeat 'is
somewhat simple. . . to · seek the truth and
move toward more acc.u ra\ e, professiortal
and responsible journalism, emphasizing the
'
HILLTOP's viability in the Washington
metropolitan 3.rea as a neWs source and
"'
advertising outlet.
.
The beai system for news gathering on
campus has been revitalized . But reporters
continue to depend on I the· all important
''tip '' for infOrmation. Pl~ase _keep us abreast
.
. '
o f events in your academic or administrative
area so we may better serve yoU . 1
Our advertising staff is on hand to assist
yo·u in your advertisin·g needs. Please.
contact our office to deter.mine an ad price
.
'
that will suit your budget . Also, keep the
classifieds in mind for that "hot spot" of '
sales ability.
'
THE HILi, TOP staff looks forward to a . '.
su~cessful relationship with all campus
organization.s and departments this year and
encourages your support and participation.

Hilltop: ~,

..

Ready
'to Meet
'

•

our
Needs
'

.1

i

!

"
!
•

•

Lynne I. Scott ..... _.

'e: THE Hllt TOP is the week:
ly student publication of
Howard Uni ersity. The paper
is distribute . free of charge at
convenient ocations throughout the ca pus each Friday
morning .
ubscriptions by
mail are $6 er year.

act on adv'e rse dormitory conditions . .
money spent on repa.i rs in' existing facilities

coulc!, be spent to purchase new housing or
.:.ccelerate the rate at which repairs are being
made in buildin~s such as Eaton Towers.

ashtrays, an in one dorm_alone, approxima~ely 80% r f the life-saving devices were

HILLTO HAP/1EN/NGS.
letters to the ditor, clnd Panorama articles should ~ submitted on Mon ay befofe S p.m.
. classified adf e!tising iby yYed~ nesday at 5 .m ., and display
advertising
y 5 p.m. the
Friday prior o publication .
THE HI l TOP office i ·
located adj~cent to Bethune
Hall, 2217 th Street, NW, ·
Washington , DC 20059. ~le 
phone: (202) 636-6868 .
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So, the next time you steal a roll of toilet
covered by plastic bags, according to. paper from the dormitory restrooms, rea university environmental services spokesmember that it costs Howard $30 a case and
man.
' · will be tacked on .t o your housing fee.·at the
The maj rity of resident housed in end of the semester (Note-toilet paper·may
Meridian H" 1 Hall this summer were sound petty, but dorm residents know how
continuing sludents ·from other campus important this luxury really isl) .
~ousing locat ions. ·Therefore we cannot
•
blame r~cent ·thefts on outsiders. We ·are ·
The dormitories may not be much, but
stealing from each other. This type of
they are all we have. As studi:,pts, we should
destructive belhavior is 11nnecessary.
not vandalize or remove objects from ourThe Offide of Residence Life spent
surrogate homes unless all of us are willing
$54,000 last ybar to purchase air•• condition- · to tackle the rising apartment rental rates in
ers (m'!ny
f which were stolen this , the Washington metropolitan area.

•

'

summer), plus $75,000 on a two-year smoke
detector installatiyn project . .The entire fire
I retrosp~ctio is often_ necessary.
detection syste'.1 in one dormitory was
. While . o.st of us were enjoying . the replaced due to vandalism .
summer, ~ era] interim ~idents of the,
Dean of . residence life Edna Calhoun
I dormitories ook it upon the~selves to alter
noted that last year her department spent
what some·r gard as "their home away from $225,000 repainting dormitory rooms that
home :"
· were unfit for habitation unless they were
Theft an vandalism in the dormitories refreshed. She cited stains from cooking as a
require r~pa'l's ai:id replacements which cost major cause for the paint jobs, which occur
thousands o dollar~.
•
on three-year cyclical plans at most colleges.
. . Until respect for campus ' property is
Air cond tioners, emergency telephones,
1
exit sign. fix ures, intercom speakers, pii- .. maintained, students will find it extremely
llows, windo shades, drapes, and pieces of difficult to urge housing administrators to
dence halls. ~ne university .
oye
·
succinctly : " hey'll (students) take almost
anything tha isn't nailed down. " .
Smoke de ector coVers are often used for

..

.• .

'

'

been stolen _from t e resi-

'

.' .

-·

With th onslaught
.
. of a new semester, it
seems a sh me to rehash the past . . But,

hay~

'

"

•

•

'

•

.

-, ..

lD o rni ito ry Vandalism·
•

'

'

_/ Zimbab. ean Prime Minister Robert conflicted with the Board of trustees' plan
Gabriel M gabe can be .likened ' to an for a receptionjn the Blackburn_Center. The .
explorer wh turns on to a path that until reception was lo have been private and by
now was u known to him, yet has been invitation only. In the end . it was Mugabe
trekked by rany before him.
. who set the stage when he declared that. he
As the f eely· ~lected and acknowle~ed didn't want to be part of a reception that
· Jleaaer of he nation of Zimbabwe · in excluded 1the . Black people in the · United
southern
ica, he is now regarded as the States who provided unified ipaterial supenunciator f the. wants, aspirations and port during Zimbabwe's war for Black
needs of Zi babwe's seven million· people . majority rule.
,
•
I"f this resP.t t Mugabe joins the company of
In short," Mugabe had a message for the
mjUly illustt ious freedom-fighters ·who dis- people that he had to deliver, a message that
tinguished I themselves as international the Secret Service and the Howard Universtatesmen but were not above taking up sity Administration.wanted to keep from the
arms with lhe masses of their. people and community . He ~aid to us: 'We (the
fighting in t~e bush to Ii.b erate African land Zimbabwean peopl¢) are glad that you are
'
from the hands of European colonizers.
in the United States! but I am sure we would
, Along +,ith Ahme4 Sekou Toure of also be glad if you were in Africa. We will
Guinea, Haile Selassie of Ethiopia, Amilcar need the skills that you are acquiring, but
Cabral
of duinea-Bissau,
Patrice
Lumumba we will also need you as brothers and
'
·
I
•
of Zaire, Haiti's Toussaint L'Overteure, sisters-come home.,,.
Jalnaica's Marcus Garvey, Ghana's Kwame
1
Reminding us that "our battle is on.ly
Nkrumah af d Zulu's King Shaka, Mugabe
comes from the mold of nation builder.
partially won" and that "we still have South
And to think that · for a moment, Africa and Namibia to, liberate, " the Prime
·Howard Wniversity's President, James Minister assured us that "Africa, having
Cheek, and the school's Board 'of Trustees liberated most of its territories, can11ot fail
a\tempted tf deny the students, ' indeed the to liberate just two •more. " He told
us of the
•
Black people of Washington,, a' chance to be oneness of Africans worldwide and urged
1
exposed to true warrior who represents a . that, ''While we remain one, may we remain
'
new era of ope for Africans at home and fI"ght"Ing. " .
.
abroad. Ye , it almosi happened.
While Prime· Minister Robert Mugabe
The national Committee for Pan- endeavored to halt the exploitation of
,\
. I
'
;:<, AfriKan
mocracy and I?rosperity ha.d · Zimbabwe's gold, chrome, bauxite, bounti"-'.
arranged · ugabe's visit to the campus ful farmland and water, he fought the
tht ough th . Zimbabwean United Nation's l\ardest for our twp most important assets:
a bassado in !)lew York. ·
·
.
the lives of the Zimbabwean people and the
This vi it Ito Cramton Auditorium dignity that breeds man l(ind's respect.
'

'

•

ONE . NATION UNDER GOD

People oftf n become careless with. rights
they did not ! lways have . .Such is the case
with the ball t, the right to vote, that we at
•
• - Howard mus cherish and use to the fullest.
'
Literacy lauses, Black Codes, and
grandfather causes all served to deny Black
people the ri ht to choose elected officials.
Therefore. wf at Howard must make our
:vo;ices heard ~ince we represent an educated
segment of ol.ir race. We should know the
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Impressions of Freshmen
· from ~n ljJpperclassman

-

:

By Herbert V. Mc
In light of the fact that this n:iy
first attempt to \"rite a somewhat
educated column for our\ renoWed
><~olnewspaper. I would ask all
ou readers to bear with t~is noble
en de
r.1M y task is n•ot an easy one
~ i~ by now you are disJtisfied .or
Dor~ you might as Jell read
·~ another {'rticle because it does not get
~ny better_.
' \
..
Last Synday _evening I sat in tny
"-cubicle at \, Ca(Wr ponde~ing the
1. P.r..edicament ~had put mfself in .
!' Tha.J previous Thursday l yolunte-

ered ~ces

Af

as,a columist for the

Hilltop .
that time one of the
·editors asked if I had an idea
an
1
article . Confidently , I informt'd him l
,had none at the mOment but"it'"{0uid
be nothing for me to construct a
column worthy of publication by·the
Hillt op. Which brings me to Sunday
evening iJ.nd without an idea for an
! article. As fate would have it , an
I
insignificant piece of nothing !Caught
I
my eye. Everrone probably has guess
it . a freshman walked into my
cubicle . I'm r ure every~ne has also
guessed that the purpose
this
article is to satirize the class o~ 1984 .
There isnothing lower than] belittling freshmah with the except lon of
1 Id
.
W 111 h t h 1s1nm1n
. ·
· d , 1'•wou
be 1ngone.
like to illustrlite some of the i.r-Jipressions only a ,nouveau upperclassman
(namely me, I finally got some Hours)
' cou ld o&servb : To accomplish this I
would first li~e tO needle the females .
Since there are so many o.f them its

'
•

tor

J

1

•

.

I

I

going to make my job so much more
me to observ~ the freshboys a bit
'nte.r.esting and fun .
, more closely t~an my colleagues. I
The first impression I receive
am perhaps o~e of the first re~resen
from the girls is that their mothers
tatives from ,..Howard that · these
must have have changed their dirty
children meet .\ come in contact with
diapers for the last time just before
them on a daily basis and find this
they were adm itt ec! i~t o -their respecexperience most rewarding and hilartive dorms . The voices of all their
i'?u~. The.re isj a great diversity of
kinfolk echo through their conscious
personalities "'1nd immaturity is
and subco nscious . ".Don 't do this .
shared by all . l
Don 't "do that , bnd if he asks don't
For the m~s t . part these virgins
you dare. and inform him you ar_e
come ill-infor~ed and undersexed ,
not that type of lady" are familiar
dying to rec~fy this situation·._ I
instructions that haunt our young
remember a l< ;ng time ago when I
girls.
was a novice hearing rumors .that
When these novice . undergr,aduHoward had a 11:1 ratio of women
ates arrived here, they were proud
to nien. Ob\jously all the ma le
•
that they were now in col lege .
newcomers were recruited ' by the
Moreover. they did no t come to any
same liar. The~ drool over the freshcollege, they came to Howard Uniman beauties and are quickly disversity , the "pinnacle of black educacouraged once they learn that the
tion,." Rightly so they carried themgirls gave the !'keys to their chastity
selves in such a manner . They we re
belts to their boy-friend s back home .
so high in the clouds I do not believe
After this tra~ma , they dream all
.
.
an ICBM could have shot them out of
night about
the' evening they venture
the air . Nonetheless, many came
into Bethune and their first encounter
crashing down once the upperclasswith~ real ' 'w ~ man ." Nonetheless, a
persons came back to campus . They
thought to remember, the nights of
realized they are not so gorgeous
winter get just >';is cold in the "Quad"
after all .
and Eaton as tpey do i~ Carver and
At the risk of sounding apoloDrew . It's hard to receive warmth
getic, I wou ld like to congratulate all
from someone who is a few hundred
the freshpersons who happen to be
miles away . Congratulation. guys on
female for their adjustment to the
your adjustme1nt and keep up the
first pha se of their college career. I
good work .
am sure all of them will uphold the
In conclusipn. [ would like to
Howard tradition of fema'!e scholars.
welcome everyone back to Howard
Now it is time to attack the freshboys
and wish all a very pros.Perous
of Howard University.
academic sch11ol year .
Being an R.A . at Carver enables

•
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Turnout of Black vote
Could Spell Difference in '80

•

•

•

very important planks concerning
to vote Republican to keep . th~
By Stewar4 Beckham
the $12 billion jobs program and a
Democrats honest . But here in 1980
Hilltop Staffwrltef
repeal of the regressive tax cut .
we have an opportunity to vote for a
Much has bttn said about 1980.
I
third major candidate .
Some have described it as the erid of
What all this means'is that with. a
Twelve yeus 380 we had a
the Me-decade and ' complac~cy .
similar situation with three candiclose race, no candidate would
Some believe it iS'the beginning \of a
dates. "fwo men were seen as W.e .
receive a majority, therefore placing
· new efa of aerospace technologyi and
. ~y les~er Cuffie
the election before the electoral . ,___ to the cause- or-Ei:Vif rights, but
innovation, while others prophesize
college . If nothing else, this situation
t>eCalise of apathy at the polls, we
Someth[g to Think About for
1
abOut an economical, social, and / or_
had · almost six years of Richard
the1980's
would create .:i percedent . upsetting
political change in America .
the slatus quu, which prob,ably could
Nixon. Had the turno~t at the.1polls
'T he dee de-of-the 1980's ought to
One thing is certain, on the !first
stir up some interesting political
by Blacks been substantial, we might
be the dec~~e' where African AmeriTuesd~ in Novembe'r; there will be
have had eight years of Hubert •
questions that would breed even
cans Of middle class status, and
. an election that may alter our destiny
q
Humphrey, perhaps the most liberal
more interesting answers .
· undercla~s kti:i.t~s put away jealousy ,
. for the remainder of this century . It
Democrat of the post-Wo•ld Wa• II
If we take a hypothetical situa'
'
~l iqueism, {nd the syndrome mental-'
era.
should be cleai that participation in
lion say 90% of the Blacks vote for
1ty of keeping up with the Joneses,
this election is essential, because lthis
John A nderson . Let 's also say that
and all the[ other sick narrow mind
So, in 1980 we do have a choice .
time tt\ey are playing for keeps .
because of this heavy support , John
thinking Pf rpetuated by America's
Our purpose in this article is not
Four more years of Jimmy Carter's •,
Anderson receives 30% of the total
~ Madi son A re. , soap operas, and the
to endorse a candidate, a platform ,
uncertainty and '('lavering promises;
industry (Hollywood). These
vote . This would leave Carter and
1 film
Or an ideology. Chances are that the
possibly eight years of Ronald ReaReagan with 70% of the total vote
. instrument~ and institutions of perreader already has an idea who he
gan and a retuml to the days of the
between them . Since the recent polls
s~ asi on (T .r .. newspaper, commerwants to vote for . But before
''good ol' boys just havin' fun ,'' rwith
cials etc .) !lave aided the American
have Carter and_, ~eagan . running
everyone steps behind · the curtain to
ex·CIA Director George Bush waitruling cla~s in carrying out its
pull the leve!'S, he should be aware of ,_. neck and neck, we will assume that
ing
in
line;
maybe
John
Anderson,
•
each man r,eceives 35 % . At this point
genocide (i1 tellectually and physica l·
who could mean some gains that.
• his options .
the election goes to the' electoral·
ly ) upon Back people in America .
It has become .obvious that lthe •
could still be called liberal or
college where the fireworks began to
Consious y or subconciously, some
vote of the Black people is extremely
humane .
Ay .
Black pe p ~e. believe in the American
important if' any of the candid.ates .
As I stated in above, this is not an
Dream. \.fV ile in fact when exar:niii.The members of , the college then
wants to win . Generally we vote
endoresement, It is, however, sup• Democratic because that is .the PilftY
ing the all merican dream has been
begin to make certain compromises·
'
posed to stimulate
some political
and sti ll i institutionalized racism
on platfqrms to come up with an,
which brought us out of a ·d epression
interest. Hopefully, we will show the
under a political economic system
~ggreable winner. The heavy support
that occurred over fifty years ago .
~tablishment , that we no longer
that places heople, values, and needs
Of John Anderson by Blacks could get
Some influential people say we ought
accept situations at face value .
last and United States monopoly

l

,
I

'

J

•

•
•

co rporate profits first.
Consequently, the nature of
capitalist-being profit and maximum
profrt-dictates that tHe•system divide
and keep people at their throat ~. the
races White against Black, the sexes .
male l:lgainst female , and finillly the
aivision of countries for new resources. The purpose of capitalism is
the concentration of wealth and
power in a few capitalistic families
•
(the Rockefellers, the Dupont s, the
Mellon.s) , along with their establishments banks , oil companies , corporate business es that carry-out the
e#ploitation of peopie ~t home _and
abroad . Therefore, the American
Dream is a nightmare, because .bf the
economic ahd social conditions of the
poor, who suffer under capitalism,
I
•
whether it's a puppet regime in Sol;lth
Korea supported by the U.S. imperialism in the form_ of 40.000 U.S.
troops and large amounts of U.S.
aide to the corrupted Seoul government , o r in Detroit where 40,000 to
50,000 wo rkers are layed-off as a
result of bad economic policies .

•

A Challenge for the BO's
'
By Mikal Muharrar
, -:Nould first like to welcOme b·a f k
all the old students returning from
their summer breaks, hoping that
you were able to accomplish .something constructive for yourself a~d
you r people . l also would . like ito
welcome all incoming , freshmen ~o
•
Howard University, hoping that t ~e
Howard ex'p erience - will be as i;ewarding and benefitting to you la:s
bttn to me . ·
~
·
I . ,,.,
Howard UniversitY is an institution of higher education wherein you
will have the opportuflity to do some
Very positive things, mttt some very
positive · people, and become acquainted with • ~ very positive institution . On the flip side, you will also
find , here .at Howard University, a
microc.osm of the many problems we
,as people are facing here in Amerida.
You will be bombarded by discpmania, desi~ed ( believe it or not ,
take your mind away from thinking
constructively for ·the advancement
of your people . YOu will be able to
get , if you want any kind of dope
that you· desire. You will be born·
barded by a fashion fair that wou'ld
put Ebony to shame, 'hiding the real
• problems that your fellow students
att having with their personal ,
fa111i ly , and comMunity lives .

•

I
I
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•
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•
•
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Choice of Growth. or Retardation

•

Yes, Howard University is both
•
an opportunity for growth and retardation , and it is you , the student,
who must choose whether or not' you
are going to be a. slave to the commercial mind·manipulalors who are
more concerned with making a buck
than rising unemployment , inflation ,_
alcoholism , homosexuality , apathy ,
drug addiction , and more facing our
communit,y ; lack of economic
strength, cultural dignitf, or ability
to govern itself and look after its own
interests.
Here at Howard, we have thi .
opportunity to get with other young
students and actually develop the
skills and pro~r attitude nicessary
to do something about the condition
we col lectively find ourselves in . We
have the opportunit.y to meet leaders
from across the nation ·and overseas,
leaders in our individual fields of
expertise as well as leaders for our
people in general .
If
As a · people, we have been
st ruggling in America fo r hundreds
of years now and we have just come
up recently from chattel enslavement . We have produced men and
. Douglass,
women like' Frederick.
Booker T Washingt~n , David
.Walker, Sojourner Truth , Ho\f,rriet
Tubman, Marcus Garvey, King,
Elijah\ Mal+ lm , and others.
~

.j

•

The question we should be asking
ourselves today is what problems
have we historically' inherited from
our prior enslavement that is inAuen·
cing ollr behavior today? Are there
any points that Marcus Gcirvey,
Martin Luther King Jr. , W.E.B.
DuBois, and others made that would
help us in solving our problem

This co ~umn , "The ' Quickening
Spirit," hopefully will be a bi-weekly
· column tha} will address the most
critical an~ crucial problems andl
issues we ~s a people face today '\
While the Iprimary focus of the
column will be the · . condition ,
1
problems a d strugg1\ of Africarl

tod~y7

'

...
Panorama is a page oft opinions, ideas, and views
geared to enrich, educate. and enlighten the intellec1ual
aspects of our readers. Letters. to Panbrama should be·
typed, d~uble-spaced,. and ~e-no long~r than 500 words
in lengtli , The deadline for the Pan?rama section is
Monday at 5 p.m .. aiid all letters should be brought to
the Hilltop office.
. I
Roger Chesley .
Managing Editor-News
<

•

American people, it is a focus that
' ' iews our condition and problems in
' as well as an inter-related
America,
part of the world situation •.
Every position that I taKe in this
column will. be consistent with the
leadership of Iman Warith Ottn
Muhammad as well as the holy
scriptures, the natural sciences, the
scientif.ic method and the testimony
of history. Any one hav-ing questions
and / or challengb to any' position
that I take is invited to write ni.e via
the Hilltop, put an · article in the
Hilltop, or challenge me to a public
debate and / or discussion . l intend to
respond to any challenge either
throug~ the ('c olumn or in a public
setting.
Among tl).e issues, problems and
developments that I will be co;nmenting on will be HUSA performance and leadership example, the
•
recent forming of a National Black
Political Party in New Orleans, and
the rit'Jts in Miami.
I hope that everyone has a
productive year in terms of selfimprd\ement and furthering of our
understandi'ng of our duties and
responsibilities to our people and our
country , and I pied~ my sup~rt for
all that is good, right , just, and
proper , Thank you for taking the
time t'o M'd tht9 mesSage.

<

'

The I980's also dema·I)d : three
essential items from Afro-Americans
if 'w e ar~ to begin to tackle racism
and economic exploitation." The first
item is unity from all segment's'° of the ,
Afro-American population. 1
The second item iS a demknd for
' the
fundamental radical changes in
running of American capitalism . The
thi rd item is the ·continued building
of a st ro ng pro~ressive thinking
independe nt political parfy , by AfroAmericans . Those of us Afro.Aericans who have not directed our
energies towards the building of an
indep~ndent party- should focus our
thoug}lts on voting for independent
candidates, thereby , break_ing out of
two party syndrome .
On the subject of fundamental
political and eConomic changes, to
an~ Afro· American with common ,
sense and some knowledge of his
race's history if1: America it should be
clear th.it after 400 years of oppres$ion_and' ongoitig stfuggl; tha.t the
way Afr_o-Americans .and other oppressed minorities will-ever be socially and eConomicall free is when
radical changes take t'lace in the
Ameri,can system, not banage refo rms that only fester the cancer. The
tJi,ird item, unity , feq uireS that all
Afro-Americans from the Upper to
the lower segrT\ents of the American
lociety re-evaluate our value system
{those of us who do have one), in the
hopes of putting aside person.ii.lily
quirks and ' de~ice polit ics, "'.hich
only aide the man in his oppression
1
c f us, and deter. Black liberation.
I know some of us will dispute
'
t his commer;itary
, ,will say. it's not ,
specific, it laCks facts to substantiate
1
fhe assertions ma.de . However, the ·
's ocial and economi~ status pf Afro: Americans leaves little room for
!lrgument. For 'example, erltering
f ear 1980, Black officialS stated that
the quantitative gainS Blacks made •
during the Civil Rights Movement of
the 1950's andl960's have been taken
~way or challenged by reactionilry
judicial suits (Bakke and Weber •
leases). We all know the results of the
Bakke Ca~ and the Weber Case,
which have casted.'doubts and myths
concerning affirmative action progr~ms , exactly .what ,the political
right of America needs to scrape ·a
'program that his enabled thousands
of Blacks arid other minorities to pull
· . tt:iemselves Up by their bootstraps.
1
As for unemployment , in 1977i
the Depai;tment of Labor statistics
placed the unemployment rate
among black adults and teenagers at '
40% .
<
'
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Strike at Harambee Hotel Continues
•
for Third Week

.
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By- Stephanie
Strong
-
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Hiiitop Straffwrlttr

hin J tht' drt'.t's 11nly Hlack l1wnt"J

P'•p.trt'tl 1<1 makt' d c11mmt>nt . "I'm
sti ll invt'sliK.tting tht' issut'S involvt>J ," ht' sdiJ .
I l11uSt'k_t't'ping t"mployttS .. rt' Ji - ~
rt"Cll y involvt'<l in tht' strikt> . flt'rry
sai<l that utht'r t'mployt"rS. wantt><l tu 11
l
j<iin tht' strikt but they fe<1red being
firt'J , ()t>Spilt> tht' strikt', tht' hott'l 'is
still 11pt•n.
Tht' employt't's do not belong to a
uni<1n but they art' fully supportt'd by_ ·
Ed Murphy , owne. r of the hotel .
Ho wever, he is powerlns because the
Economic 0t"velopmt'nt Administratitin, a KOVernment agency , appointt'd
MaJdtix .

anJ operated hotel , which is suppose
to train anll 't>mplllY Black people for
wt1rk in tht> ht11el business .
·
Perry has Wllrkt>d for the h<>tel for
m11rt' than thrt'e years anJ has
•
watcht"d management C<l'!'l' a'i'J go .
She Jescribe.J the
nt maha.,t'r,
"
Maddox as the most difficult {o work
for . "Race is not an issue here
because Maddox is Black.· but he is
unfair . White ~anag.ers have treated
us better," said Perry .
When questioned about ' the
charges brought against ' him by the

Harambtt House Hott>I employee strike has enttred its thirJ
wttk as unhappy proleslers continue
to carry •igns oUtside of the hotel' lln
~·g1· a Ave N W
G .......
·· · ·
Harambtt House Hotel employth e1r
· 10
· bs <In
ees W.lk.d a w aY f•om
•
· pro tes t 0 f
M on d ay' A ugus t 18 • tn
··
w h a I th. t'y ca fled ·insensitive
lreat •om
h
t
I
I
m.nt f•
0 e genera manager ,
n. k M dd
~re
a ox . ··Madd ox ·•S not
working in the best interest of' th'e
ho.,tel, its staff, or its principles,'' said
striker Zellena Perry .
A
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Budgeting Money: A Test of
Student.'s Dollars and Sense

'

power,·· in addit ion to conscief'\tious
spending. Sophomore, English ma-

By Criotal Holmes
HWtop Staffw rlter

jor, Curtis Prff ad vi~ students to

•
A5 consumen,
stu
ts of
Howard University should know

'be discrttt wheq shopping; try to
shop on weekends; l firid the
how to budget their money and
majority of items that students use
know exactly what budgttingl money
constantly are on saJe dUJin8 this
mtans .
1·
time .''
. According to Arthur Hanson,
'The New York Times Guide to
author of "Personal FinancJ," budPersonal Financf" suggests keeping a
gding is not nKfSSarily penny• record of how money is spent , and
pinching, nor is it bookreping,
• how much money will be received for
although doing some bookk~ing is
.
I
a period of time as one way to make
part o f money con5Cl.ousness.
financial planning easier . One · stuBucfst'tllig is financia1 pl4uuns. It
dent suggested keeping a ledger for
involves the ~e type of ecision/
this purpose and noting each and
mAing procnses as caretr plVtnffi.s
every expenditure .
·bf.cause both are devic
through
Many students think of checking
whi,t h a person controls his life .·
accounts as a good bookkeeping and
All stu~ts appear to
what
emer~ncy fund · remedy ~ To open a
they should do - to curtail their
check'ing account , a large sum of
spending but lack what second year
money .is not necessary . Said · Pree,
student .. Diane Holmes sai.s 1is ''will
'who says he handles his money

I

kf'°w

•

•

•

By Rachel Lft
Hilltop Staffwriter
the· National Business League
(NBL) js winding up today its 80th
Annual Convention in Detro ii .
-Based on the theme "NBL 80 ... A
New Beginning)" the convention ,
which began wJl.nesday, focuses on
economic develobment for ,minorities
in the 1980's. , j
The convention program consists
of edu'iational korkshops, demonst rations, publications, panelists and
guest speakers, 1and information on
doing business! with the federal
- government and the private sector .
Convention delegates have an
opportunity to discuss "1ith representatives of government agencies procurement - procedures and minority
business programs . Corporate execu. tives and purchasing representatives
are available
potential minority
suppliers at a Rrocurement Conta~t
Center.

.

'

"ex, ept ionally well , .. ... it is best for
students to limit themselves only to
items that , they can immediately paf
for , otherwise they will find themselves in 'd'ebt ."
The most difficult ti.me tn budget
money is when a person is on his or
her own for the first time, whether a
freshmen o r a first time apartment
•
renter . According to physical therapy major Toni Conner ''that fint
year will be hardest (to) budget, but
don't get discouraged, just try harder
next year. " Eventually , most of the
unexpected bills will become familiar, making budgeting, keeping
'eco,ds. and planning
j sl!fnding.much
easier . .

.'

'

.

'' Convention delegates

.
have an opportunity to
~

-

procurement

discuss

procedures and. minority
1

BlaCk business community .
' President Theodore R. HaNBL
gans Jr . said in a recent NBL
P ublii::ation that "the idea that black
people should have, from their ' own
resources, some kind of funding
mechanism that could be used for
Black business and economic ~ ·
velopment is a concept that' is in
keeping with the basiic principles of
· our founder , Dr . Booker T . Wash·
ingt on. Economic self-hel_p was the
underlyi ng theme."

•

The Private St>ctor Initiative Pr<>gram administe~ 'by the Employ- ·
ment and Trairiing Administration .of
the Labor Department. was designed
to encourage the business communityto take a more active i:ole in hiring

business programs''

In additi?n to' the convention
programs, the NBL has establis)'ied a
Capital Fund Driv~ which' is designed
to establish a funding mechanism for
. fiBL
mem~rs and persons ·in the
- ,.

fot

Budgeting is no
I drudgery, as
Pree said . It can be one way of
preparing for the unexpected .

·1

~

J

NBL Convention Draws to Close·
in Detroit Today

--

'

•

and training economically disadvantaged workers. The NBL was among
those to .be settcted to: promote the
pr'Ogram .
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2,000 Attend·
'l'hird
.
Annual Community Day.
.

'

.

•

,I
Liberi n Diplomats Speak
•
'
. ~ · School of Busi~ess
•

•

•

•
· By Raymond James
. Hillto~ Staffwriter

•

1

.I

cheiT minds with European values
through the media and to guar~
against such subtle onslaughts. He
recounted the words Of Zimbabwe's
'
'
prime Minister Robert MUgabe who
asked Black students tO, come · to.
Zimbabwe and help Jbuild · the
' war-tom nation. He saia that the
token-Black students .1hould take
the skills they learn ancl apply them
to solving th~ problems of poverty
and crime in their neighborhoods .
'The William ' Santos-Murray
Band, which consists - of mostly
Howard students, ·played a song
dedicated to the late Robert Mack
former student .
Com·munity Day 1980 was sponsored by Howard University' Student Association (HUSA ), the City
Wide Coalition of Black Student
Unions, the University of the District of Columbia (UDC) Student
Government Association.
Tile first Community Day was
held on Howard's campus in September 1978. Last year the event
was at Anacostia Park in Southeast
Wclshington .

i

••

ra

•

•

•

hers from ouf community should .
deal with alleviating the political and
economic conditions Of our· people,"
said fonner Howard Political Scien~
professor, Dr. James Garrett.
Garrett also noted that no one
single organization has been able to
solve the problems of "our, people. "

By Faye Foster

an4

I
.•

•

Johnson Y. Lancaster.
HUltop Staffwrlten
f
•
''It's on time!'' was how Darif\y
EVttett, director of Community Relations of Howard University -Student ~
·Association (HUSA) summed up the '
third annual Community Day cele- .
bration in Malcolm X Park, comer of
1
- 1J.6th and Euclid Streets, N .l,A{., last
Saturday.
Approximatf ly 1,Soo people gathered. for a last look •at summer ind
to enjoy music provided by st:Ven
-bands. The mu~c ran the gamut ft<;?~
blues to jazz to African percussion to
l salsa .
•
''It is important for us to remem.ber why we are here in Malcolm· X
. Park, because th~ struggle is continuing . . . Washington D.C. blues is
jUst like Johannesburg blues," said
blues poet Otis Williams . 'There
should be no separation betwe:en us . .
•
•
find your magic, Black people so we
can rise a.pin," ' said Abdul-Aziz
A.hmed of Nanifoule Griot Society.
~
"Organizations recruiti~ mem-

"What we need is some serious
pulling together and a clear statement e1f the methods to solve our

.

problems. "
He asked the question, "Can we
organize the violent energy of our
community in order to confront the
pro blems of the community7"

,

A similar sentiment was echoed

\vhen the Nanifoule Groit Society
performed ·so me functiOnal African
rhythms and dances. They solicited

0

•

D.C. Guard
Stiikes

some audience participation to sing
<fl"I African hymn 'celebrat ing the
oneness and unity of Black people.

'
Lead dru1nmer Aziz told of the
need ' for Black people to alert
the~selves tO
to colonize .
. campaigns
.
..
j
•
'

Two Liberi n diplomats on a five
state fact -find ng mission for the
West African Insurance Institute
(WAii) recent! were guest speakers
at the first orrnal gathering of
insurance stud nts at Howard Uni·
versity's Schoo) of Business.
_Dr . Aloysi ~ s F_arrah; deputy director for the 1rist1tute and Agbeko
' director for the
Chapman, acting
Monrovia-ba+ ins,titute. told the
studen't body how the young organi- ,
zation operated.
WAii was brganized in 1978 the
' Howard Insurance
same year as the
' Howard's program
Program. Unlike
whtch requirJd approval of the
<University Bo~rd of Trustees, WAil
was an agr~ment bet':"een five
Englis,h-speaki West African countries; Gambia, Ghana, Liberia , (the
host country) Nigeria and Sierra

and I'm not returning to work until
so~~thing .is done about our working
. conditidns in that jail."
Since the walkout , the District
has ordered about 120 members of
the special police unit to replace the
striking guards.
· ,When asked how the inmates
were reacting to this situation , Leroy
Anderson, ,D .C. Jail spokesperson,
said, "Surprisingly , everything appears low key for now . The inmates
are keeping their eyes and ears open,
but the overall atmosphere seems to
be nonchalant."
Strike negotiations will resume on1
.Monday.
..
· . ·. ··-'···-

'

of insurance practices 1n their region\.
.
. "-.
' d
· 1.
Un11I· recently , insurance, un erwr1_ting was very cumbersome, said
Chapman , A European firm , usually
Frerich or · Briffsh, would 'have a
resident agent und·ei;write a policy in
his territory . Then he would "send it
to the respective home office abroad
fo r. !approval. ·before ii was r~turned
to the client. ·
·;
·
· HOwever. with urbanization finding· its way onto a major;, portion of
West Africa, it beCame necessary for
ins_urance. companies . o o Pen IOcal
'
offices.
•

Today , i:ompeti ~io n amon~ the
, companies is fierce, and the ibverQ.ment is . the strongest riv·al, sa id
Chapman. ·The rJ:lai'arity of ~he .fiye
' membe.r countries have state run _
'
insurance firms.
He admitted it is an
odd situation, but'•it wO.rks- out all
right .
c

•

<

Sen e of Unity Seen
.
-1
In imhahwe

..

•

..~

By Simon Zagore
HWto~ Staffwrlter

~~

A sense of frttdom is very

alive amOng t&e ZJ.rnbabweans
in Salisbury, cbncluded Aubrey Mc'
Cutchean, wNo recei1tly returned
from a trip to the southern African
country.
'
~a telephqne interview, McCutchean, a law sludent at Georgetown
University an~ a native of Dtti'oit,
said that many young men and
wotrien 'daily
returning to Zimbabwe from all over the 'World. They
come not only to celebrate longawaited ind~ndence of their c~un
try but also ~o lsecure jobs they could

k

~;"t~e:t~:i~h~; :!'!;~~~ ~=~
' their families fbr many years because
~ the fOrmer ~aCist regime.. _ -· _
} ) For exarnPi1e, McCutchean said
that Q!n the dajY his plane landed in
Salisbury, there were many young
people on thi plane who ·shouted,
'Welcome yo all to our country,
you are now 'n our country, Zim. -....

·~ -

'

.

Concerning Joshua Nkomo, Mcbabwe. "
Cutchean said that there were··rumors
Asked •bout unity •mong Blacks
th'at Nkomo was being accused of
in Zimbabwe, McCutchean responded that there is • clear sign of ~ mak~g assasSinations plans for some
Black le.fdeis in the Country . ·
unity · in the country dnpite the
f'rom talking ' 1n tne streets to
presence of Prime Miftister Roh4;rt
some young people wh~ had j_u st, lost
'·'~::::::~i:::::::~:::~::~=:~::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~:r.e:=:~~~~'''''"'::::~~''''''"''''':''''''''''''':=:=c=c=c=c=:
their jotis,~ McCu~chean discoveied
that mart'y white businessmer:i were
leaving the country without warning,
' '
because they were uneasy aboU.t
· whlat will happen to them. , Tlie
businessmen enfertained fears that
. M~be ni.ay nationalize their blJ§iness one day. However., there has riot
in
bet\n a .direct threat froth the new
government .
.
McCutchean added fhat President
Soarnes Michel of Mozambique recently was in Salisbury Where MUgabe honored him for' lhe supP.oh
Mugabe's Ndebele tribe, which repreMichel had given the country duril)S
sents 20 % of the Black population .
the struggle for independence. • I
tion .
1
It waS from Mozambique that
Almost everybody in Zimba~we
Mugabe's troops conducted their
supports Mugabe, stated McCutoperations during the war. Mugabe
chear" They rqard him not only as
.
renamed former Jameson Stret?t after
their prime minister but also as their
true leader .
~ . ~~=richet .
,

''Welcome you all to

our oountry, you are
now

the country of

Zimbabwe''. .

.

,

'

.

'

•

'" I
l

•

,

'

I

The institute will also conduct
research 1into insurance and related
areas . Although some similarities do
exist bet-keen
the insurance
institute
I
•
and Howafd's program, there. are
impoi-tan~
differences . .
While
Howard'S curriculum concentrates
on· insuranc~ related subjects in the
junior and sE!nior years ." WAii tr<i.fn--l
ees are asked to study ten consecutive months on all areas of ·
insUrance .
The two diplomats also briefly
explain~ a Past and pre'sent history
.'

,

.

,
Leone ..,
With the West African insurance
business' rapid growth, a shortage of
trained personnel existed in the
dom·estic market , said Dr. Farrah .
This problem led to the establishment
of WAii . Chapman° saia the institute's priniary goal is to begin a
viable trilining ·school for qualified
students.
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Washington's N:EWEST and LARGEST
Textbook and Reference: Meadquarters for
'

'.

.I

•

l .

MEDICAL .AND NURSING • ART AND PHOTO RAPHY • MATH AND STATISJICS
COMPUTERS ·AND ENGINEERING• BUS NESS ANO MANAGEMENT,,,
•

'

'

\

.

•..

·•

Review Books and Course
· Outlines
.
Sehaums Outlines
CJ,iff's Notes ·
.
- '- Arco Test Preparation
.Barrons
Educational
Serles
' McGraw Hill a Van Nostrand Handbo ks
Rand McNally Maps and A.t lases
'

•

,

'

'

'

Full selections .o f:
Art Supplies
Greeting Cards
T-Sblrts

•

,

,
•
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An interview with Edna Calhoun,
person's comment , "Housing headaches
·By VaJerie Virgil 1
D.ean of Housing, revealed the adni.iniare just something that you have to
Hllltop'Sta.ffwriter r..
learn to coPe with . The pea.pie in charge .;.. strative aspects of the situation.
Beware of c:erl'a in subjects that tnust
"We _ have a large demand for
don't really c<ire how we live ."
be approached with extreme cat1tion .
housing, over and beyond existing
Perhaps students are frustrated beYou will ~now almost immediately
cause they don't know that mucti about • facilities ,' ~ sa id Dean Calhoun . "most
when you've stumbled acrqss one of
universities in this situation would
housing .
these highly volatile subjects in your
house those they could and say I'm sorry
own conversation .
to the others. Because there are so many
The person you 're talking tQ. will
new students involved , we try to •
suddenly and very violeiitly shudder.
provide as many as possible with
Sweat will pop out On his brow, his eyes
housing. "
will start to bulge, arld his nostriis will
The dean revealed that , as of May 6,
flare.
the housing office hai:J received 2,066
,A t this ~int you will know for sure
new applications but had only 476
that you'v•. done it . You've mentioned
spaces available in the dormitories .
the ''Howard University housing situa· ''There was a time when juniors and
tion! " •
seniors looked forward to moving into
For those of· you who have already
their own apartments : NoW Practically
,begun to observe in yourself these and
evei:yone wants· to keep their rooms in
similar symptoms at the mere mentl·o n
the dorms ,'' she added . As a result , the
of ''Howard housing," (or if your hands
onl y openings are largely due td'
are shaking Uncontrollably as you read
graduation.
this), it is probably too late for this
When questioned aSout off-campus
article to do you any good . If, by some
housing, .De.an C~lhoun responded ,
chance, you have yet to encounter
''Finding buildings that can be emptied
Howard housing hassles, this is an
and leased is very difficult in the
attempt to shed some light on the
Washington area ."
subject . •
A survey of students housed by the
To provide more rooms, the housing
university's facilitjes indicates that ,
office lieased · Eaton Towers, an allWhile
there are those who are satisified
.
female , off-campus dormitory, and
with their accomodations, an alarming
. made ·arrangements for approximately
number of students are very pissatisi110 'students to be housed in the
fitcl .
~
Woodner apartments on 16th Street.
''\IYhoever is in charge of housing
In addition . the office placed apought to be horsewhipped ," commented
proxin1ately 1,800 studen ts in the
one student. "I'm embarrassed to invite
city - i11 apartments and private - resimy friends from other schools t.o visit
dences.
me .

•

•

..

..

I

'

Dean Calhoun mentioned that those
in the Woodner apartments received
survey sheets outlining the terms, prices,
and the fact that they would not have
transportation to and from campus.

Another commented, ""lt 's bad
enough that I have to share with two
roqmates, but they expect me to sha're
with roaches, too! "
When quGStioned about the dormitory Sl'Curity system , a junior said , "At
least they're predictable . You can always count on having security at least
three times a year . At homecoming, at
the beginning of first semester, and at
the end .of Sl'Cond semester-when our
parents are here, you know ."
The epitome of the frustrations felt
· by the students was expressed 1n one

The question of off-campus housing
automatically brings up· another subject,
overcrowded shuttle buses ,

Coed dorm , Sutton Plaza, Is one ~I nine
Howard tlousing facllltles - yet some
5tudent5 stlll need rooms .
•

Kurtis Blow·'Breaks It Up'
at Baek·to-Sehool Boogie

•

One student commented, '"By riding
those buses. 've gotten to know a lot
of people ve y intimately . whether I
wanted too no tf"
''the ope ation of the buses costs
approximately $300,000 a year, including the ~ ummer ," said Calhoun.
"With such n expensive operation it
is necessar to spread the buses
around. "
Securit y, anoth"er student concern , was commented on by Calhou·n
as well . Atl the beginning of the ..
semester, Sy tton Plaza and E~ton
TOwers had recurity guards 24 hours
a day. Currently, however, security

' d.ence Ad v1sory
.
counc1·1 -is . cons1'der-I
ing seriously . Some definite decision
should be made by ·the end of the
year, according to Dean Ca lhoun .
In the Howard housing dilemma
there seems to be no clear-cut sol,ulion anywhere in the immediate'
future : Perh,aps the best way to cope
wi~h the ~xisting problems is to
approjlch your particular . situ.atio(I
with as positive an attitude as •
·possible .
I
.As on-e student puts it, ''Just
think, ten years fro·m now ")!ou'll be
ab~e to look back on this With a smile
and almost no nausea at all !"

is shared between the two buildings .
Fo r the other dormitories , there is
heav.y metropolitan police surveil lance at alJ times.
"The presence of the stuQents
themselves may help to clean up the
areas," added the dfan .
·So, all ii-I all , how does the future
of housing look for the upperclassmen have priority now . They only
have to si8n a card to keep their
rooms.
.•
However. due to the influx of so
many new students, a room-selection
process is an alternative that the
housing office along with the Resi-

.

f

,j

Off the.Wall

-

•

The ot!ler day , I was walking
across ca~pus to class, trying to
mind my ewn business .
But the.n , amid all the bustling
ch'a tter , I 'reard the word ''housing," so of cou rse I couldn't help
but ~zero J in o n a particular
conversation between these two
designe r: jeaned . and "lzod'' -clad
coed s.
1··
-·
It we; sOmething like this:

said I could use the fourth floor
bathroom · 811 l want after midnight!"
-·
··w ow, some people have all
the luck ," the girl sighed .
''I even get to study in the
loul'.ge o n Saturday nights as
long a s I bring· my own lightbulbs. ''
· ''There's gotta be a catch,
dorm life was never that good ,"
she sa id with eager suspicion .
"Hey chi ld !'' said one girl
''You had to buy your own
furniture, right?''
fanning he r piryk registration
•
p.rint-ouf to get the other girl 's
· ''No, believe it Or not , my
attention . ''H6 w you been do4-by-6 space ..-.:as already furnin' 1''
ished.. Sure I had to buy the
"Girl , · l'.m rollin ' now! '' remattress and pillow , but the
plied the o ther o ne, flippi ng her
springs ca me with it. They even
threw 1n a blaiiket free of
• beaded b'rk ids over. her shoulder.
''I got ~e·l a place on campu s!''
charge- mothballs and alll "1
·
''N.o Yr~u didn 't! '' her friend
''Yeah , but I bet you have
responded in shock . ''I thought
beaucoup
spacemates . down
.they wer, n' t taking housing apthere ."
' "No , not really . You hardly
plications1until spr ing of '63!''
"You' r9 right , but a. fr.iend o f
even no tice the other 97 girls
m ine got me this serious hook-up
except \-\'hen the mice sta rt acting
in the basknient of the Quad! '' she
up. You should see us all trying
'
beamed.
''There's no electricity
to get out through that one exit .
and no running water, but they
It 's a riot! "

When al l"else fails sex sells .
Such is the belief of advertisers. but ,
from the outcollle...s>f tbe Sixth Ann ual
Back-To-School Boogie, recording art ·
ists believe this too . This year's show,
had 'it been a movie. would have been
rated "X."
• Filled with sexual overtones fr om
suggestive lyrics to a strip tease act , the
affair , which drew a young cro\vd , was
hardly the 'place for minors .
Yes "sex" was the word definitely
heard Saturda y night at !hf Capital
<E:entre from Vaughan Mason (whom, to
the surprise of many , is wh ite) , and
Kurtis Blow . From Mason 's questi on,
"Do you like sex7" to Blow 's rapping
abou t o ral sex , -one might have thought
the show was packed with folk s to se.e
. Richard Pryor for the first time since his
accident .
But they might have felt a little
cheated since Kurtis Blow was too cheap
to bring his band . Surprising the audi ence with a semi~ live performance,
.

•

..

'
Bio\\', 1\•ith
the "break that madt> him a
su per~ta r .'· rocl..ed the house \\•i th twO
tlirntables spun by another ~ee jay. '
· t\ttired in a superfly hat and suit
1vith no shirt . Blow's performance Went
O\'Cr \\"ell. but \vas still "tacky" due to
•
his failure to perforn1 "all tlie \vay live ."
t\ ccording to Tl1e Wasl1ir1gt o11 Post
"The Breaks", 131 ov.•'s latE>st hit, is the
seconcl disco di sc to be c ertified ~gold
(" En11t1gh Is Enough ." the Donna Sum. nier 13arbar<i Streisarid hit , was the '
fi rst ).
" ! wonder \\•hat she'll have on!" an
a1vaiting f.in saicl to another just as the
ner\' \lUs-but-charming 13-year-old Stacy
Latt is,1\v "iu 111pecl" on the stage in cowbo}' bocits, hat . anc! skin -tight disco.
p<)nts .
Tightly holding her microphone li ke
a 'Precious sffurity blanket, Lattisav.' 1
seemed to be awed just to be on stage.
Despite her lack of confidence as a ~ !age
performer , Lattisa w's hometown f.ans
were not fazed by her uneasy man~r.

'

f;£Y t llll "'- O\I T 11\l
Lilli..£ A>;.E&iol ........M!

b B.111.
-

W~TC'1

Yov
l>v!, T

-

·Stunning the house with a motionless freeze , Big Bad Hank (and that he
is), Wonder Mike (DC's own), Master
"G" {not as big as the rest·of the gang),
and the band astonished the crowd with
their unified coord ination.
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The opeping set, Experience Unlimited, from the sound of their recording
. .. E.U . Freeze," should have no problem

'

"

'1

•

Kurtis '"The Breaks" Blow performed before a

s~ll - out

crowd at the Capllal Centre

S•turday night .

'

following D.C. talents before them .
E.U., an all male group , was described t
by one fan as ""sure 'nuf on the one. "

'
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''Hot Spot Special'' , ·

'
Running a CLASSIFIED AD
in the next edition of
The Hilltop

will cost you only 50' for
•

and ,10'

•

th~

•

first Ten words

on each additional w_
ord

Forget those flyers in the hall. ..
"Hit The New BonaFide Diversified Classified
"HOT SPOTS " and tell us all!
Friday 12:00 NOON week
'
prior to publication.
Display Dead litie;

~.

w..,. •.•,••

N.

,

Conw Viiit Our Center

I

4201

·

Cpnn•cticut

.

l
..

I

Classified deadline:

& . . . . . .,

Wednesday 12:00 NOON

•

636-6868
_Laurel Tuckett Classified Sales

Ave., N . W .

[-~~~W~·~·~"~'"~·~··~"~·~o~-~C~-~2~00~0~8~~!;;,.j

'
'

(See back page)

(See back page)

· - ··-

'
•

..

ALL "HOT SPOTS" must, be prepaid

. 2f4-1456

•
•

.'

•

Resembling 14th Street ~cti o n , SeFrofr1 tl1e dazzled expression and quence, with the exception of ''Blondie'',
co nstant smile on her face Stacy:s imme- wearing a curly ~nd wig, looks nothdiate success can best be· described as a . ing like their desc riptions in the hit
" Funk~ou µp. "

ii

'./ •
'.1.

'T'i'1e+

KU IN:!J.>f

S-equence, a female imitation of the
Gang, is by no means a class "A" group ,
but you couldn't tell by the fans·
responses. They were just glad ·to see the
rap group come on stage.

Brick , the final act of tbe evening due
to their place in t.. show and declining
success didn't get the chance to prove
themselves to the exhausted "boogiers".
Since many of them left before their performance (that's:the breaks/ )

•

-

Mason- dressed in what appeared to
be a cross between swimming trunks
and a chastity belt - concluded the
crew's mission with a cringing Alice
Cooper snake number . Mason , not
going to Cooper's extent of biting the
· snake's head off, did, however, put it in
his mouth - yuck!
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J'he Gang climaxed the evening with
an impressiVe blend of clloreography to
''Rapper"s Delight ."

Also from the Chocolate City,.
"Vaughan Mason and his crew definitely
'
bouncE;d, rocked
, an·d rolled - too milch
in faci>. Their sound was spectacular but
their performance - between pelvic
· thrusts and rolls was indeed seductive .
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little girl's dream come true .
Don't ever let anyone tell you that
tl1ere's n"othjng to the Sugarhill Gang
besides rapping - far froqi it. The trio
accompanied by a band , showed just
how talented they are by singing (yes,
singing) "H ot , Hot Summer Day ," their
latest release.

'

•
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ff<J.SMf'IAN N1<>11rMARE
By Gina White
Hilltop Staffwriter

~

I

'lYou don't have to rub 1t tn ,
Cora. You know I'm s'till stuck at
my gr~ndmother's efficiency ,"
she said complainingly. ·:I'd do
anytlling to move on campus! I'm
tired of commuting frqm Baltimore .''.
•
''But didn 't you already sign
up for an applicatiofl7 ''
''Yeah , I'm only number 4,089
o n the waiting list f,o r Bethune.
So , I figure I'll stay in scOool a
few.extra semesters, so I'll still get
to experienCe dorm life befOre I l
graduate,"
Just then . a rustling in som.e
nea ~by bushes disrupted the conve rsati o n .
Two arms st retched out from
behind the other side of the
shrubbery , as a young man sat up
·and . sleepily yawned long and
wide -until he noticed what time
it was.
''Oh no ! The alarm didn't go
offl Now I'rri late for my 8 o'clock
class!'' he .shrieked.
• Eran tic and harried , he but.,_
1
~ toned his shirt, stuffed his books
in a briefcase t,nd sped toward
Douglass
Hall-lugging
his
blanke,t and1t..brokef\ ~!arm clock
wjth him .
~
I Anything. to stay on campu"s .

1

-.

f ompus!~

thing to Stay On
By (l abel Wilke,son
Hilltop Staffwriter
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The first time around is always lhe
hardest .
Ad justing to a new environment
surrounded by unfamiliar faces , places
and things . leaving the simple life at
home with Mom, often hundreds of
miles away , to come to i;ollege and

Hilltop staffWnter
Ambition, anticipat ion, excitement ,

worry and frigh t- all symptoms of
frnhmen fever . We all had it at some
point , and the conditon is one we may
never forget .
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Did Columbus Real'ly Discove( America?

-----.-OurStory
.

"

tfic history , which always ptits us

on the bottom .

. / There is a void bet\"\een ~1s ~nd

Tur

history , because that 1s 1ust

what we have studied-l1is story .
O \V It 's time for Ourstory .
!n nineteen-hundred and forty-t v•:o
\.Vas it re~lly Columbus \'>'ho first
Sailed the Atlant ic so blue?
Remember your first hi~tory class in
grade school? The first ' of many ques~-
tions t~e teacher \vould ask was "Who
discovered America?'' - as if it were
lost - and the whole-class would chant
"Christopher Columbus. "
. Never did we questioh how someone
could discover inhabited islands and
claim them tor Spain . After all , "disCO \'er" means to make known something
. / secret or hidden : the natives knew they
were the;re . but Col umbus got all the
glo ry . .
So, we need to ask ourselves what
did Col umbus find?
Remember, Colum bus wasn't an
explorer but 'a businessman out to make
a profit .
.What he was looki ng for were spices,
gold . ivory , and anything else he could

•

I

I

I
I

But , ~onsider this: if a stone sculptllrl' \\'e re t ~ fall , it w ou ld break ,
1.,·1>uldn't it? Anyway . .,.,•ho_. would ~u t
then1 back in their o rigin al place - they
'
st<ind m<JrC , thar:i twe[ve-fttt
tall and
\\'Cigh SCV('ra l tons.
Another look .at the head , one can
see that some sort of a helmet was worn
by the Sl1b jects, in(licat ing that _they
1vere· Afrikan soldiers or sai lo rs. These
~tunehead ~ are o \•er 2.500 years olfi .
c_ol1111rl11lS 111ay !1rive bee1i the first
EurlJpean 1111111 to cross thP Atla11tic, but
!1 e k11e1v l1f' ui as11 t t lie firs t man_

sell back i11 Eurcipc . \"•/hat Columbus the great discovereU ivho thought he
\\'as in India bl1t \\'as rP~lly in the West
Indies - <1id fine! \Vas that the natives
had spears \Vith tips made from com~bi 
nati ons of gold . si lver, and copper .
..He had never ~een a nyt_hing like
them bef{Jre . so he asked \vhere they got
them . and • they replied . "The Negro
people brought them ...
That 's right . Europeans knew in th(' Wl1 y do11 'r
I400's that Afrikans had been crossing
the Atlantic long before they knev.· the .
Western Hemisphere existed : But how7
Historians report that the i>yramids
found in Mexico resemble those of
ancient Egypt . Ivan Van-"Sertima , in his
book Tl1ey Ca111e Before Co/11n-1b 11s, not
only tells about Afrikans before Colum-l
bus in the New World , but describes the
large ston.e heads that have been found in
Mexico .
T heir characteristics identified them
as originating from Afrika . but some
Eurocen tric-minded historians and archaeologists claim that the negroid features resulted from the heads falling
down - flattening their noses . th icken ing their lips and broadening their
cheeks.
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Method·of Payment
Check enc losed for$. _ _ __
M isso uri residents add 4 .625 °/o sale s tax ..
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Perms
.
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.30.00

-

Jheri Curl . .... .. .... . . . . . , .. . : . 50.00

•

I

I
'
MC onl The four num bers on m
vicard above my name are:
v "-~~-l~
I
I ·I

s

STUDE1. 7 S NOTE: 25 °/o discoun t on student orders . MUST be prepaid and enclose nonreturnable photocopy of
• your student i .d . o r othe r proof of student status with remittance or c red it card number .

'

'
Cholestrol . ... , ....... ,........... 6.00

'

•

" Blow DryI Curl
Cut_ .. .. .. - . ~ .... .......... 22.50
•

l333-7262
[
..-,,
.

0

"

, I

'

3137 M Street, N.W. (Upstairs), Georgetown, D.C .'
•
Open 9-8 (Mon.-Fri.): 9-6 (Sat.): 11-6 (Sun.) .

•
•

,
•

Touch Ups ... ,. ,. .... ... . . 'I ' . . ... 25.00 _

VISNMaster Charge number

I I I I I I I I

•

•

,

Set . ...... . ..... . .. . .. . ........ . 12.SO

Ph6ne

'

Perms, frostings, straightening ~ colo~ • Facial hair
removal-waxing Legs, arms; etc ., · WaXIng·
Manicure & Pedicure-Eyebrow shaping ,

Co ty

•
FaC•S and C.omparisons, Inc. 111 West Port Plaza.
Dept. 71 . St . Louis. Missouri 63141 , (314) 878·25
,

'

I·

.

"

. r:<ew Special: Shampoo, Cut .& Blow Dry $12.00
Complete Salon-No Appointment N,ecessary

.

•

,
Credit c
exp1rat1on date

.,

Ma1or

Stale_

'

- -Hai-r Cutters·-

Hot Oil ... .... . .. ... ..... ... : . .. 6.00

'

'
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So gnat ure _

Th e Loose-leaf Ed itio n
ii: N ame
(i ncludes 11 mon ,t hly u~date s)
"
$72 .00 Reg .. STUDENT DISCOUNT j!J $51 .75 m
Schoo
<
The 1981 Annual Bound Ed ition (no uPdates) ~ v A
$51 .00 Reg ., ST UDENT DISCOUNT @. $36 .00 a. our ddress

•

..

•

Use this coupon to order you r Facts and Comparisons
25% STUDENT DISCOUNT (Not a subscription renewal notice)
•z

•

(

•

YES! Plea se send me :

•

And, in case you 're still sitting on
the edge of you r seat worried about
its exact denotation , you can find it
in the dicJi9nary - right in betw~n
."i nteresting"
'
' '
and "interfaith ." (look
it up fio urk lf !)

0

----------·---------- --------------- --

--' C11ct .-ge my t.-.;rch ~ se
~
to credit ca'rd nu mber on .right .

community, the community and
Howard itself (I guess you , can see.
what I'm saying).
Emphasizing you and your interest s, we eicist for you - as an interface for you. So, you can help us out
by giving us a fi rst chance. a second
look and fttdback in return.
That 's what an interface is all
about .

Is.~.·
,

,

Contains the drug information you need to know ...
over 10;000 products listed .. .
a handy complete reference .. .

NEW

at It

,

i

Pharmacy , med ical , nursing s tuden·ts .. '. you eed
FACTS, the most c urrent , complete, objectiv
reference for presc ription and OTC drugs
available. Con tains comp rehensive information ,
comparisons on over 10,000 drugs, each groJped
acco1ding to its therapeutic category. Used tjy .
heal thcare professionals everywhere . SAVE 25 °/,
for your very own FACTS now ... i~ Bound or
Mo nth ly Updated Loose·leaf.

•

T nle Mathematics'':
··1 believe this is a positive environ·
I
ment. l came here to get an exchange of
ideas from a Black penpective. I've
!"earned so much about Black people
since I've been here."

a

.

FACTS AND COMPARISONS

'

11

,-

'You pro ably haven't noticed
{and may no even care ), but the fea ture section has a new name t"is
. year .
, After having wracked my brain
trying to cofue up with an exciting
new . eye - ~tching . mind - altering,
heart-wren c 1~ng nomenclature (that 's
uppity~ish f~r name) I finally came
up with ''lnttrface ."
Now it dould have been worse .
'
l could have
borrowed directly
from TJ1e ]Waslzi11gton Post and
named it "Style; ' But that would I
have been inl bad taste·, low class and
011 t of style .f
Or r co~ld have borrowed from
the St ar and named it "School Life. "
but ,who;d iant to read that?
Or I could have (and per"aps
shoul~ "ave~ kept last yea r's name .
"Livirig Perspectives ," but in the new
headline sty1e I chose, it wouldn 't fit
acrosS the Pfge.
.
So I settled for "interface ." Mean.
I
ing a• common bond· between two
surfaces; a' eeting place for communication; a surface for interaction .
. Meaning a literal bond betwttn
t"E busine
page and the Sports
page. Mean~ng a literary bone;! betwttn hard1 news (murders, riots,
wars) and g~ news (weekends,
cal'icelled te ts and payday ).
Meanin~ a st rengthening bond
between stu<fents and teachers, teachers and adf inistrators, administrators and students, students and the

STUDENT
DISCO
THE COMPREHENSIVE DRUG INFORMATION BOOK
!

.

I

of Mind

'

-
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•

,
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Interface:

•

For too long, \Ve as Afrikan s in
1merica have been taught Eurocen -

Charlie Wilkerson, Norfolk, V• .
Radio Therapy T echnolbgy:
"1 had a housing problem when I first
got here . I had to find my own place to
stay. "

being away from "home."
'
The political awarmess, u well u ,
the ·social aspects of a Black environ·
ment, attracted many of this year's
freshmen to Howard University .

.

Piec~

Freshmen . for t"e most part , can't be
expected to know everything, and many
of them depend on administrative
officials, employ~ , and upperclassmen
for guidance, guidance that many of
them did not receive this year .

Hilltop St affwriter
,

'

I

-

By Jon A. DeGraff

has always been a problem for freshmen,
over the years, but many encountettd
problems with housing as well.

1

- \_

I

•

Darlene Lawrena, Orlando, Fla.,
I .
Fash.Ion Fundamentals:
· Darlene comblained of the same .
attitude . probJeJ. 'The people who
work here ha·ve/ bad attitudes . They
don't want you to ask questions ."
Like Delvert and others. Darlene
experiencedo. problems with student ac·
count lines and r ·stration. She believes
that the 'system ould ~ . more organ· .
ized .
)
Myra Mathis, Clevela~hlo Busi-nest M•nap:ment
·
·"I was the lasi one to register . I was
the 134th person in. line ."

I·

'

·~-L

-

ever
i

Ronald Oavi9, Petersburg, Va. Ac·
"It 's like a whole new w orld ."
counting:
"I'm gJad I picked Howard ."
"I received a Jetter stati ng that I had
"I wanted to go home!"{
to stay in tempor~ry housing. I stayed in
Myra Mathis:
_
"It 's a good institut ion .'
t~mporar)· housing in Drew Hall a week
"I Wanted to meet interestiitg.' ambi"The work is hard ."
'
tious Black people . -'I like the
Black
,·
"I think I'll stay. "
''True Mathe tics'' Jain.tea, N. Y., and a half ."
I
When asked how they were ~djust  atmosphere ."
The overall ad justment process was Political Sdt:nce.
ing to college life, most freshmen agreed relatively the same for most incoming
lines were hectic. I
Them.a Childs:
I that college was a challenge and that this
st udents . Many encOuntered the yearly know there's a tter way. "
I "I'm g1a91 picked Howard. My fint
was why they chose to come to grow up
frust rati6ns of registration and housing
DlaneMart~ Brooklyn, N,.Y., Com- and get1 the experience of being away choices were white schools. Howard
problems , tfie annual hassleS of long ~ puter Systems.
offers better social atmosphere ."
from home .•·
lines, and student account "run'The l'nes
1
w e reapro blem . I h a d t o
Recovery from the fright and excite-arounds ."
stand in the student accountSline in Buh
Them.a Childs, Milwaukee, Wisc.,
ment is a quick and easy process for
Delvert Neal Denver·, Colo. , Electri- Gym for four hoLrs, and I still didn't ge:t P re--Pharmacy:
some, but for many the anxiety lives on .
· cal Engi nee ring:
my nioney ."
"I feel that college is helping me to
That is, until it's replaced by something
''I thought the lines were· ridiculous,
• Most freshmen agreed that the adjust to life and accept •responsibility,
different -determination to succttd and
but I Ii.new I had to do it ." Delver! was w. aiting was the rl· orst part . Registration. to grow up and get the eicperience of
gr;.duate on time .
,
mainly distu~bed by the attitudes of the
Ho\varcl ai:ln1inistration and employees,
.1nd their reluctance to assist those who
.
I
~·t•re in rieed of help .

•

~;x~

en

r ... s

begin accepting responsibility for one·
self .
lt is a maturing process, both
academically and emotionally, and
everyone has something to gain .
But wh·at about those fears and
ambitions? Whatever comes of the
anticipation and excitement? We talked
to a fe w incoming freshriien and here's a
.few of their opening responses :
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Complaints Lodged
Against Athletic
Department
-------- - - - ----.
By Wayne B . Moss
Hillto St;iffwriter
Se\•eral Ho \\'ar(l University
ball plJ)'ers ha\'t' l1Jdged com .i int s •
0f physical .ibuse by C{Jaches and
threats of losi ng their .1 th!et ic scl'rol •
.:1rsh1ps.
•
In <iddit l )n , therl' h.:1\•e l)t't'n
c har~t·s ol :
• An ,1J!t•ged 111at1(iatl1ry 1.•. ft-scas<J r1
l\'t'i~l--.1 tr.1ining JJrogran1 , in \' iolat itin
<.• I NCAA rules.
• ln jurt•d pl,1yer51 forced to practice
.ig.1insl d ~•c t o r ' s llrdt>rs .
• A ll eged tailure lo pro vide copies of
sch1 1 l,1rshi p contrJcts .
Elliot Boi sdore , an· offenSi\•e line111,\n v.·h0 Sill c1 ut last season , notified
Da ...·id &-rst , NCAA directo r of
•
t•nforcen1ent , that Ho\\'ard might be
\'iolating NC1\A rule~. 1
Boislllire als(1 wrott a 21-page
letter to President Cheek. concerning
th1' ,<icadl>mic .ind ,1thletic mishand.
ling of athletes
.
In his letter 11) Cheek , Boisdore
:.,11d , ·011e to the extent 1..1 f damage
.i lrt•,1d)' J,ine. Jn(l the gross and
1Ju tr,1geol1 <; disregard for people ,
•
•
cinl }· you can intervene r1ov.· and
reo;;tore irt o our athletic dep.irtment
the decency , honesty anJ integrity
th.1t lloward once knew . . . "
In 0rder to detern1ine the acc11raC}" 1•f the allegations, Cheek est<i blisht>d an eight per!)on task forct',·
· he.itled by Or . Henry Jones , chairn1an ot the university 's lntercol leg1a~e r"\thlet ic Commillt"t' .
The task force \\·as to complete its
find ings .ind submit a report to
Chet·k n0t later than June JO, 1980 .
Unfortunate[}· the: f.1ct-fin d ing pro( l'S.5 1,·as n.1t c( •n1ple1ed by then, !'fl
a n ('xtensiot' v.·.i s given 1.J nti! tnid Jul)' , but that deadline v.·aS not met
either .

I\

'

•

•

•

·/
Jones is on leave from the
univt•rsity this semester and .could
not "be reached for comment . Other
task force members refused to comn1ent .

~·'

However. one task force member .
Dr . Joel Smith , associate di rector of
the University health Service did say,
"\ cannot e:itactly recall when our last
rneeting was. but it has been a
\\'hile ."
Most of the alleged ph)::sical
. ;1buse has been directed towards
assistant coach Tom Perry . Both
l' erry and Keith ' have .denied any
ph)'Sical abuse , and Athletic Director
le{1 Miles ha~ said that he has not
found anii improper behavior .
"lt is not my job to protect any
c•Jach ," i°\'1iles said. "If there is any
proof that a coach is in violation of
rules,.he \vi!l be fired, " he co ntinued .
As far as athletic· scholarships.
tvtil es ci ted academic prob.terns or
university policy for the reduction of
~ pla)•er's_scholai"shiP .
· ·
Goldie C laiborne, director of
financial aid , said that in compliance
with fede~al law , the schola7ships of
~ all studeniS who receive federal funds
are adjusted according to parental
resi.1urces as indicated by a national
formula.
. HoWard has been placed on
NCAA probation twice in the past
se\•en years. most recently for fail .u re
to .1dhere tQ the cooperative spirit of
the NCAA enforcement program. in
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Highlights fro m last years sports action include a look at the Bi;on offense (abo"e), All-American return!
leg wor~ by a Bison 8001ter player (bottom riqNt).

l
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)g forwa"rd Larry Spriggs

~

I,

I

'

(top righ t ), 'and some fan'cy
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SUPPORT HILL TOP
Wayne B. Moss , Sports Edilor
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Bison. .Gridiron
.·
r<Ged Gear~d Up

'

I'

'

Loni.·

Bison Wrestling - ~nard
'.
MF.AC 142-pound ch:impion . ,
J
Bison
Swimming 7 Wdmen'r ·
Swimming Charri,pions. Ki1' Ukkerd~ =~
MVP " at Black National Sf.;ri.mm8 .'
Championship.
· /'
!
Bison Track~Women capturJ;
Towson Relay Championship .
Bison Footbilll-Grq Scott :.md
Scott Facyson All-MEAC . Bttman1
"Veasley, Brian Thomas , and
Scott signed by the Toronto I Arg~
I ': I
nauts.
l
Th~ events have stvted tht'
adrenalin to fl~"."' through the! vemr;1 I
of the faculty and.students~ as well u . /
the players. This shouid prove be~ 1
very p;oductive ,year.
} •
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This impro~emen'? seemingly last
year with Coach A :B. Willi;inwon
and his "Horse Slam •Dunk'' basketball team that captured the MEAC
championship and almost a (NIT)
berth.
The near-playoff berth CO\Used. an
e:itcitement never before witn~ on
this campus, and students became
optimistic about the potential of the
athletic department .
Here are a few highlights from
last year .
Biso n Basketball- MF.AC chan\pionsl A .B. Williamson MEAC
coach of the year. Larry Spriggs an9James Ratiff, All-MEAC .
Bison
Soc~r~l0-2-2 ,
ranked
I
,
j 2th nationally.

f4ello Bison Sports fansl
I would like to w~lcome back the
returning students
H oward University from y?ure:it 'ting (but short)
summer vacations .
We are in the mid.St of a transi tion
as far as athletics !are concerned .
Historically , H oward has been
. known for its acadfmic excellence,
but now an attempt is being mad~ to
upgrade the athletic program here,
Compiement 1ts ac~demic counter•
part .
The Bison footl::lall team is an
example of this. The foot ball teani. is
seek,i ng to leap fro??: Division I-AA
to Division I-A . THis w ill create a
better caliber of opponents and will
improve interest in .the team .
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By Wayne 8. Moss
The dress rehearsal is almost

over. There has been much blood.
sweat and"iears on the practice field .
but~ in one week , . th~ real thing be•

gins .

•

•

•

•
•

Last year's Bison football team
proved to be somewhat of a c;iisappointment . However , the 19801981 squad looks promising .
fhis year's team will be without
all conference performers SE Greg
Scott , TE Fitz Fowler . LB Scott Facy ·
son and DB Robert Sowell. lost to
graduation in May .
Nevertheless, 26 lettermen are
returning and 26 new players . have
. been recruited by Coaf h Floyd Keith .
Offensively, senior quarterback
Ronald Wilson will - spearhead the
·attack. Last season, Wilson threw for
•
607 ya rds.
Big things are • e:itpected from
'
sm3 llish G reg Banes
at tailback .
Ban~. last season's leading ground
gainer, rushed for 668 Y.ards in 114
carries and gained Over 200 ya r s
against NCCU.
At the fullback position . Cornelius Quarles has the inside track . The
~00 pound senior fullback was
injured in game two of last year, .but
is now 100% .
The offensive line is anch.ored py
center Keith Hill . He is flanked by
i;>ann·y .Williams and John Bilberry at .
guards, and Ralph Grimes ani:t ·
Anthony Barnes at tackles .
•

•

-'

•

''I
i I

'

I iI'I'I
•'
I II
•

'• .

.

Out on the ends are Robert
Artisst and Tracy Singleton. Artisst
caught 12 passes for' 108 yards last
year, whi.Je Singleton saw limited
action, but has shown potential this
spri ng .
On defense, emphasis is being_
placed on . quickness and speed .
Kenneth Plimpt?n will lead the
charge on defense . Plimpt on played
linel::iacker last season, but has been
1noved to defensive end'.
Larry Hamilton anchors the end
position on the opposite s i~e . Hamilton was moved from tackle during
the spring io take advantage. of his
' quickness. •
The focal point .of the defensive
line is Rodney Frazier . The 6'3'', 209
pound middle guard possesses great
•
qui ckness. Rounding out the line at
the tackle spots are Craig Cason and
R.6y P~itchard.
1. The linebacking core is quick and
hungry . Corky Mc~orkle , a former
All-Metro standout , w il l be joined by
Reggie Johnson and newcomer John
Blackshear.
Th~ secondary is very

stable.
Sophomore Doug Jones, who was
. third. in tackles last season , returns
with Jimmy _ Diggs, Cedric Wilson
and last year's special teams player
Matthew Jordon .
Let's make this the year of tht' .
Rison I

•

I
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'
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These two lfl calculators can help you
handle courses .· n math, in science, or business.
Now, · nd in the real worJd.

•

One real-world lesson you'll: learll in
school is the importance,of ptoductivity. Tune you spend doing th~ math
part, of the problem is tim,e You can't
spen~ learning concepts.
A Tuxas I.nstruments professional
calculator will help make your study
time more prod1;:1ctive. And it can also
help you move into the world of a professional . A world where . kno~·ing the
concept is only part of the solution.
· Bringing out the answer requires a
~working" knowledge of a poweriful
personal .calculator. .
.
E~onom1~al . ~I Business Analyst·.1
with Stat1st1·cs and advanc~· bust· ,

~ess functions .'

.

.I!

.
.

'

.

I

'
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•
I

•

'
I
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IN CORPORATED

•

•

Texas-Instruments techno!Jgy - bringing ajforda/J/e electronics to your JingertW.

TEXASINSTRUMEN·TS

•

1.j

' l

The Tl·55 advanced slide nile
I Pre -program with statistics and programmed wit h bu si·
mability.
,?e ss functions
This.capable calculator has _kos:~
~o r time-val ~e
easy entry system, statistical fur:ico.f plOileJ', stat1stions, 1-0111emori.es,.9 levels Ofparenlies, profit marthesiS'i trig, powers and roots, plus
ki n. And .ot her
"' programmability. Its book, "Calculaproblems you'll encounter in
tor Decision Making 89urcebook'' (a
pusiness school. Other capabilities in$4.95 value), helps you gt!t all the
elude percent, squares, logs, and ~ power pre-programmed into the Tl-55.
Powers. Its 140-page book, "Keys to ) . See the whole line of TI
·F,11qd~ 1•
oney Managemen.t''(a $4_.~5 \lalue),
calculators :it your college
1nf>Ov~t•)l1 I
as ste p ~ b)' -step 1.nstruct1ons plus
booksto~ or other retailer... j r~
~mple problems. It s an extra value
*'lhlden'wk of Tuns Instruments
[~; 4=
j' 1th every BA-I.
Incorporated.
•
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Western style

WORKPAITS
12.98 '

,
'

in Eight Colors

-•

'

"in.010

-

•

•

00

enr P1es1
tovo"tll

•'

,

''-

•

n1 1n seven
·co1011

•

•

t

'""'" 0 rli/'¥>

I

Why d o women
like to get Jnlo
men 's work.pants"
Because of the fit,
silly. lry o n a pair
one size smaller
lor a perfect fit .

"

••ll'.'! i>J8

'

•
I'

of Heavyweight Unwashed Denim

I"
''

,Twins 1n

•
;

asso~ ...a

COlo<s
S•l"S

•

25-J8

•

'

•

PAlnTERS
11.98

,

Jf

•

"""

•

'

ooT! on "'

'

Students (25-3c;t)

••tes 25- J S
•

"

We guara11lae that you°ll pay less at
The General store! Soinetimes it may
appear that a corTipetitor hos a better
price o n the some jean - but bring us
their current ad when making you purchase at The General Store. 0nd we'll

-.

Young.Mens (27·38) ~ BOys (8-14)

&

'

1eons 111
<!Ve<YOOCIV

Boots, Bells
&. Straights
•

'

none colors
tnese

'

'

'

,

'

SALE .ENDS SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 6th!

' -J • '

:

either meet or beat their price atways!

'.
' •

•

'

/

•
I

-~-·
-Met•
1.ev1·s

•

•

7.98

FLAnnn
SHIm

5.98'

llSULATED
VESTS

•

8.88 "

----~ '
ASS'T

'

-

,

8.88

'

•

I
ASS'T ~
a.88

JEAllS

Nec k S1zes·14".• 17
Sleeve ~zes -33-35

=·

U,.._.$UOI

8.88

15.50

A.Jso Arrtvlng : Fla~ne1 Skirts Foll Dress Slacks and Dresses Sweotweor Velo urs Crientlles Blazers

11

f1

"""

•

i1

;'t:

conon
j

'

SlAC~ 'j

BEST
SELECTION
Of· WESTERN
SHIRTS
IN TOWN!

,.
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8.88
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MOST STORES OPEn 'TILL 91 '

ALL

SfOR~S O~EH

suHDAY 10-5
•

•

•

'

-

.

•

•

._

Accepting : VISA

•

Virginia

Shlrtlngton VA· 2800 S Quinc y SI
Shir1inoto n EJc1t on 395 - 820-2220
M-F 1Q.'.Q, Sci 10-8: Sun 10-5

C~ntral

Charge

Alexandrta VA· 7688 Richmond Hwy
>

Ml Ve;mo n Plaza" - 765-8600
M-F 10-9. Sot 10-8. Sun 10-5

===:::::::::::::::::::==

____

..._
•

MasterCard

Andrews Manor· Beltway Ex it 35
landoYet" · Landover/ K Mort Plaza
Alle n town & Su1lland Rds - 735-4300 ' · Landover & Sherift ~ds - 322-4747
M -F 10-Q: Sot 10-8: Sun 10-5
M -F 10-Q: Sol 1~8: Sun 10-5

NAC

Washington DC

Personal Checks

American Express

Dow11lewn DC • Our Largest Store
810 7th 51 NW - 842·1200
MTWF 10- 7: Th 10-8: Sot 10- 7: Sun 10-5

Lauree MD • Laurel Centre Open Mall
•
490-5800
'
M -F 1.0-9: Sal 10-8: Sun 10-5

•

Adams Morgan DC • 2424 18th SI NW

Hampsh ire Ave - 431-.4544
M-F 10-9; Sal 10-8; Sun 10-S

Anocostla DC 2834 Alabama A'lle
Ac ross from Sears -"584-0700
M -F 10-8: Sol 10- 7: Sun 10-5

18th&'. C olumbia Rds - 234-2245
M-F 10-8: Sol 10- 7: Sun 10-5

la"ll'-Y Pait< MD · 7645 New

st'

•

',

•

•

Easto ..r M~ 5201-03
Rockvtl .. MD • 1488 Rockville Pike
-Chesapeake Bay Pklzo • 881-1958 Indian ltead Hwy· 139-71701'
M-f 10.9; Sat 1
; Sun 10.~ :
M-F 10-9; Sal 10-8; Sun 10-5
•
•

•
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•
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•

J
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•
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•
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•
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··Buy
naw&nd
get
FREE
Solid
State
Software
Libraries.
.'
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Tl Programmable 5 9 - , ' ,
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Tl Programmable 58C-$130'

•
'

• •

'

Meters Installed,
Com1Jtuters Annoyed

'

r

Hillto p Staff writer

"

There will no longer be free parking .ilong the many s.treets \vhich line
tht' cam
of Ho\<Vard University . 59
units h;11(e been installed and 258 are
tl' bt' installed . The Department Gf
TranSpl>rtation ("DOT) has recently
installecl parking meters on several ?f

•

Pus

-

it s maJn streets. The action comes

.1bout from .:t request made to
D .O .T . frl1m tht> student government . initiating from the 1978 admin ·
istration Student Association (HU·
SA \.

A transfer student who wishes to

.
I

I

I

be unidt•ntified put it this way : "Tf1e
r11eters \v iii clefinitely be a problem .
fl.1l1st st udents are on ,tight budgets;
1ht•y shl1uld nor have to be ta.xed .
Furtht•rn1ore, having to run in and
11ut 0( cl.iss to f{'t'd the meter \\'ill bt•
.
Jnother proble61 ."
A vendor complained . " I believe
s,1n1ebod y is pocketing ·some of that
·ml1ney : that 's eight quarters a da_y for
me (,1n additional 40 1olla"rs J
n1(1nth ).
\,
' ·
William T . "No rwood . the Universi t)· ·s Security and Safety OireCt<ir
explaif\ed ho v.· the idea developed .
He st ated that in 1978 , the President

I
lead•the

fL,,.

r
I

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,!!.!!!!il!iN~C!!O!!i!R P 0 ~ :

'

o r...e bougl11 a Tt 59 send me my !WO kee moou1es ario
my member5h1p (.,..t11ch entitles me to select 1hree; programs trom the source catalog a1 no !liar~) Heie ~e my
moou1e choices ar\CI an altl:.'fnale
I
'
'------

1

i... i.: Tl Limry Dttsr, P.O. lo1 1. ., La•••~•.

I

.

.,

I

markedbyNov 7, 1S80

.

•

..

'

I
I
I
I

1n1-.
~
I
Return tr11s ccupoo (1) w1tfl .cuslome1 1n1onnat10 card
I (pad<.ed 1n 00,l [21 a da!ed copy ot proo1 ot pur tlase. I
•let'TlS must tlel

beTWeen Aug 15 arid Ocl 31 , 980

·

'°" I
I
I
I

I

II i"""
'
I Address
1/c-,,----~5,-,,,-----,7,,-1- 1
~

1
I ~=c:~::;::-,;::::;;;;c-;;'C::;;--~Calculator Serra1Number (liom back ot un1 t1

I

Please allow 30 clays !or tkllvery oner '1 010 iijf'>ere'
proh1b led oner goocl 1n US ool v

L"·'=".::..... ~°::'"'.'.::"' ;:uJ.!J.!t'Stt'l l rt>tail
brar i.es is $4 (>. t•:o.,·ep t

{U.S.

- -

..t..

I

fur all l.i·

1-·arn1inJl.
$55 . a11cl l'tKll \\':1ter ,\ 11al~·sis. $-1 &.
~u J(";;:estt>fl ret•1il )Jri~e .
• • t ·ur use \\"it b Tl ·&9 u ni~·

·us

' i

•

TE0

•

•

'

•.

'

'
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STUDENT RECRUITMENT
WORKSHOP ·
.

my hist choice ancl an alternate

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
.

•

•

'

I

•

ATTENTION

•

I
I
I

'

Te..-as lnstrumer1ts tec/1nolo/{)' ,- bringing.affordable electronics to J'Ollr ft11gertips.

•

B

I o rve bought ,a Tl-58C. ser.d me my1ree moou1e

..

'
'

----- ---,--1
~eie is.

ture that retains data and program
information eve11 \\'hen t he calculator is turned off.
And free modules now gi\'e ) ' OU
that edge you need to succeed.
Prom Augusl 15 to October 31,
1980 is your special _opportunity to
purchase one of t he world's niost aclva11ced p1-ogrammable calculators.
And get a minimum of $40 worth of
ffee soft\\':11·e modules with a TI 58C. Or, \\'hen you buy a Tl-59. get
a mi11imum of $80 \\'Orth of softwa1·e
mod11les and an $18 one-)1ear membership in PPX . This will allow you
to select up to 3 programs (from
o,·e1· 2.500) \\'ritten by professionals
in your field of study.
·
Visit your college booksto1·e _?I'
othe1- Tl retaile1· fo r more information, and let him help you select the
Tl P1·ogi-ammable and free soft,,·are
that's right fo.1· ~' OU . .

· TI Programmables
field
in performance. quality and value.
You don't ha\•e to kno,,· ho\v to
program to get all the benefits
available with a Tl Progranunable.
hese solid state library modules
are preprogrammed to ·help solve
problems in : Engi nee ri11g. Business. Finance. And ot he r ma th
oriented courses. Wit h up to 5,000
program steps in each moclule you
can save your ow11 pe1·sonal pro.grainming for t hose classes which
'need i,t most.
.
The Tl-59 has up to 960~rogra1n
steps or up to 100 n1en1ories. Magnetic card read/\\'rite capabilitJ' lets
you record your O\\'n custom programs or those received from PPX
(Professional Program Exchange. )
The TI-58C features up to 480
program steps Qr 60 n1emories. A11d
it has Tl 's Consta11t Me111011•'" fea-

-

"
•

I

•

Norv.'ood ~aid that d ten cent .:1n
hour fee ~··•as requested . but v.·as
turned d o wn . 0 .0 .T . establi.s hed d
rail' of 25 cents an hour for the
school 's meters- still co mparatively
lower than the rate elsewhere in the
ci ty, accordin)o: to No rwo od .

'

•

'

•
·Their ma jo r concerns·
t hen were.
the lack of available spaces due to
ou tside traffic . No rwood said that off
campus residents would park their
cars on campus and tht•n catch a bu·s
Llowntown to \Vork . Furthermore he
announced that bccati~e o f th.e short age , there was a lo t l)I dL1uble p.:1rk-,
ing in front of the administration
building , c au si ng tr.1ffi c ja ms .
Thanks to the meters . and the assist ance of the Metropoli tan Police ,
Fo rce." N o~\vood sa id , ht• hopes the
problenis 'lill dimin ish . and creJte
spaces for the \St l1dent s .
·

.·
•

l'f HUSA , Ade Sam! . 3sked security
for implementati,)n oi parl...ing limits
as the result of various complaints
fr. om the student body - particularly
those residing in Cook Hall dormi tory , which is located at 601 Fairmont Street .

By Patricia lf... DewS
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•

•
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Hilltop Photos by Patricia ~ ·
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SAVE $10.00 SALE-SAVE $10.00
•

.

1

•

SCHOOL OPENING SALE' ,

FACULTY
STAFF
STUOE:NTS

•

. ON

•

•

(!11~55 fili·u g5

•

•

,

•
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The Office of Student Recruitment
Will hold its Annual Recruitment
Workshop September 16-19, 1980:
Persons interested in participating
in the 1980-81 effort are invited i to
attend as follows:
~
•
•
~
'
Faculty
and
Staff
Only*
'
'
•
September 16, 1980, 4:00 p.m . -5:30 p.m.
in the Biackburn Center Forum
•
Students Only*.
Sept. 17-19., 1980, 4:00 p :m.-6:00 p.m....
in Douglas Hall Room 116
··

'

'

"

•

Starting Sept. 7th ihru ~ept. 22nd order your c~ass
ring when you take yo r yearbook pictures in the
l
-·
Blackburn Cent, r.
See oµr new selection of petite ladies rings and .our
GQ style rans ring made in gold or ultrium .

.
'

•
•

'

•

•

•

•

•

'

I

•

•

"

.

ade, by Herff Jones
Co.
.
.

•

'

Distributed by:

•

•

•

I

•

•

For additional information and to
make, reservations please
contact
.
· ·Ms. Snyder'at 636-6005

.91-. !/I.

.

.,
..

!

•

*Students must attend all three days

'
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581-11()()
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•
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U 1VERSITYI. LIB

•

•

•

I

•
•

.

'

'

.

Holding over 1,000·,000 volumes, 8,000 journal
titles, 500,000 mlcroforms, 12 special and

..

"

•

'

I

'
••

subject area collections

•

'
''
'
'''

"

Consisting of:

'

.

•

•

•

.

•

.1

•

•

'

FOUNDERS-The General Library ·. '

'.

•

•

.

• •

'

•

•

'
•

.I

•

I

•

\-

-

.

Optn continuously from 12:00 no.on Sundays
thfough 5:00 p.m. Saturdays

.•

•

• •

•

•

J

•

•

--

----.:~

Offering:

•

Extensions

•

...
•

. I

Re'ference Service
Loan Services
24-Hour Reading Room
Channing Pollock
Theatre Collection
Bernard Fall South.east
Asian Collection

7253
7250
7258

Soci'al Science Reading Room

7264

7259
7261 ~

(

•

•

Il .

I·

I

,.
I•

•

'

• •
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And .Ten Branches

•

•

I

•

..

•

.

•

'.

.

.

•

'
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•

•

I

'

•

•

'

Architecture

Business

•

•

.

;

•

'

•

Chemistry

&tens~on

Schedule

Monday-Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
Monday-Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
.
Sunday ·

8:30 a·.m.-10:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
1:00 p ;m.-5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

•

.

.7773

'

.

!

I

•

~I

tl

I

~i

7838

,,v
•>.

!I

t',I

,.

•

6881

•

I ~1

•

'

•" .•

· Monday-Thurs/8?30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday
1:oo p.m.-S:OO p.m.

•

•

'

I

'Ii

•

•

!•

1

Engineering

•

•

Monday-Thurs. 8:30 a ..m.-10:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
(riday
Sfilturday •
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

-

I

'

,

6620

l

Fine .4.rts ·
•

7071

'
•

\

J

Nunlng

Pharmacy
•

7472

Social Work

•

.

. l
..

•

.

Monday"Thurs.
Friday .
Saturday
.Sunday

8:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m .
8:30 p.m . ..S:OO p.m.
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

•

•

..

•
•

1.

....

•

'

,

•

•

.

."

•

I

•

'

•

7316
•I

'
\

•

•

•

'
•

•

•
•

•
\

'

•

•

'

I'

'

•

•

(P,t /D AD VERT/SEMEI!IT)

•
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•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

••

l
•

•

7282

-

•

....

6545

.
•

•

•

a.m.-iO:OO p..m.
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
8:~0 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Frtday
Saturday

'

•

•

.

Monday-Thu~s.8:30

ReUglon

•
•

•

•

•

-

I
l .

6433

8:30 a .'m.-5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.-12 midniglit

Monday-Thurs. · 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Friday :r
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday
· 100 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

I

•

•

Monday-Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m .

•
•

·

•

•

•

Medical-Dental Monday-Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-12 midnight
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

•

'

Monday-Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday
1:CO p.m.-S:OO ·p.m.

•

•
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1. Alexan·der Jones - Photography Editor
•
, 2. Reiger Chesley - Managing Editor News
3. Monique Greenwood - Extensions Assistant
4. Ro8ert A. Mason - Production Assistant
_5. Wayne Moss Spo rts ~ditor
6. Stephen Langley - Day Desk Editor
7. Isabel Wilke-rson --: Interface Editor
8. Juli e Co leman-National Local Business Editor'

.

•

•

9. Jasonl Johnson_;__Production Assistant
10 . Beni_lde Little-Campus Newsl Editor
11
.. Sonya G. Ruffin-PR/ AD
,,
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12. Lynne Scott - Editor

13.. Steven Williams - Advertising
ftvlanager
.

r

•

14. Michael Lassiter-Art Editor
•
15. Johnson · Lan_caster -Managing Editor (Production)
16. Alvin Kendall-Business Manager
17. Simon Zagore-lnternati6nal New.s Editor
'
18. Norman Bowles-Photography Technician'
~
19. Darien c§ITrall- Extensions E.d itor ·
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Help

Read To The Blind
Voluntttr in person rtaden .

A volunteer is bt:lng sought

·att need~ to ru.3 mail, .to circulate a book cart and to
books, and rNga.zines to visu- . distribute personal cart items
ally hand icapped penom ln to residents in a Chevy\Chate
Wheaton, Silver Spring or nursing home. The mtluutum
Potomac. To volunteer or for age is 21 , Call 279-1666, the
further details, u.U 279-1666 Montgomery Courity Volunthe Montgomery County Vol- teer Buruu, for ~ore lnfonnaunteer Bureau .
tion.
·

Club New Jersey
T he Club Offlcen welcomed the freshman and tral\9fer students to How~rd ~m
pus ., We, also welcotned back
O ld Continuing Students . The
club will conduct its first general meeting on Monday Se~
tember 8, at Locke Hill .Auditorium. The fneeting will start
at 7:00 p.m. We all like to see
everybody fro m New Jersey at
thl. meeting.

Father's Alma/.c ·

S . Adams Sullivan, uthor
of the newly published ather's
Almanac. will discuss his book
In a frtt program at the Martin
Luther King Memorial library
at 12 noon on Thursday,
September 11 , 1980.
This noon-hour book talk
is presented by the Technology
and Science Division of the
District of Columbia Public

,

Li ~rary .

~

Dance Concert
The Dance Pl.ace faculty
will give a concert on Saturday, September 13, at 8:00
P .M ., to celebrate the opening
of Its new studio/ performing
sp,11ce (2424 18th St . , N.W. ,
Washington, D .C .). The ev•
erUng will begin -with an Informa l concert of dance and
music compositions.
For more information call
462-1321 , I

Connecticut ij.esidents
There will be an Important
meeting of the Howard University Club Connecticut on
Thur9d~y September 11, 19.SC?
in the B·Iackburri Center Music
listening room. Activltla for
the semester will ~ disru~sed .
I All Freshmen an .. ,1cw dents
are urged to. participate and
meet your ''Home Folks'' !
J

3 . ..

Work At Home

New

-

•

Debate
Tealrl\

H.U.F.T.A.

•

There , will be: the first
Forensic I: Debate meeting of
the Martin Luthe:r King Jr.
Forensics Society Sept . 10,
1980 at 6 :30 in Frttdman's
•
•
anne:x rm .. 253 (multi-purpose:
room) thb meeting ls open for
all th05e who would like to
express themHlves by joining a
much needed organization on
Black Composers. Because:
''TO BE BLACK is to be: very
hot''. Come out aand take part
In the Forensics and or Debate
team.

An organh.atiori for le'a ming disabled l dultt needs telephone voluntfe rs once or twice
WICI
.
a month to Inform committtt
.
Women
in
Communiamembers of meetings and activities. Friendly, patien,t volun- tlons, Inc. prne:nts A Wine
teers at least 20 yun old may , and C hHSe: Reception with
u.11 the Montgomery COunty special guest speaker Allred.a
Volunteer. Bureau at 279-1666 Nix Edwards of the National
Newspaper Auociatlon. Wedfor details.
nesday, Septe~ber 10 at 5
\
P. m. in room B 201 Joumalisln

Miscellaneous

Seniors
~nior

yurbook portraits
will l>t taken until Tuesday,
Sept. 9 1980 from 9 a.m.-7
p.m. Portnlts will be taken in
room 116 (Conference: Room)
of the Blackbum Student Center. All ~!Jn are: urged to
have their portnits taken at
this thne.
•
The: Editor-in-Chief of the
BISON this year is Ms. Debra
C. Holly. l,"he BISON · staff It
looki!ig forw.a rd to working
with you this :)tur and if we
can be: of any 'asst.lance to
vou. plea• contact us.

The Howard Unlvenlty
FashJon and Textile: Auodatlon . wW meet on Wednesd•y
Septe:mber 10, 1980 3:00 pm in
the School of Human Ecology
to elect offtce:n and discu• the
ap:nda for the: 1980 - 1981
school yur. 'AU pe:nons
majoring or . minoring in
Fashion,
, or related
fields ale encou
to at'
te:nd . Ne:W' members
are welcome. For further information
contact · Vera at 559-0997 or
Dr. Jame:n (~~hool of H,uman
Ecology). .
·

•

'

I

•

Employment

.

TONY - Mayb6 we ·ca n be~ CALCULUS by Payne .
FRIENDS - yo u knoW who. For other intel lectual goo~ les
J
call . Steve 547-0622 .
WELCOME BACK ANGELS Love A.K.
SCOTT PS67A TURNTABLE ,
. · retail price $199 .,' now just
UBIQUITY - Wish ing you a S40 . Needs tone arm . Cal l
progress ive and produ ctive 797-1,797 .
semester . Always in the fam TECHNICS AMPLIFIER 55
ily, Laurel .
watts per channel . Reta fl 'Price
GOOD LUCK to the Class of
$280., now only , 160 _ Cal l
'84 ! !
797-1797 .
lTO THE HILLTOP STAF.F :
Keep up the good' work . - LIS
· I'
.
TO: PHYSICAL PLANT , thanks THE POWER TO INFORM , for
for everyth ing . From · every· J~urrl al1sm majors . Cal l 582201 5 .
body at The Hilftop .

.

1

•

I
,

ACTIVIST STUDENTS: Envi·
rpnmentally committed and
articulate people are urgently
needed to develop grass roots
SUPllO~ for a nati~nal C!uzens
campa ign . Receive traT'ning
from top experts. on water
pol lut ion issues and. public
interest campaigns. Wono. full
or part time . Hours 2-10pm .
~arn $130 to $175 + week . Call
538-1196.

'

•
ATTEN ~ ION STUDENTS : Part

time slttbr needed '1mmedl•
ately . Free :room,' board +
'
•
S20 / wk·. Weekdays 3:30-6:30 ,
Phil
h Cl b
. Chi Town osop y U
There will be a Chicago
s·ome evenings , ~pper N.W.
Items
for
Sale
.1 Wanted
WelcoJM !to all itudents. Club me:eting Sept. 7, 1980.
Mrs . Cooper, 686-0333 (eves)
both old and new. Join us on Check at front desk of Student
A PENT AX SPOTMATIO in NEEDED : Sunn _or Acoustic 653~3487 '(days). ;
Monday September 8, 1980 at Center to find out whe~
good co'nd ltlfln is for sale .. Bass r• Amp . Head . Contact
',
4 p. m, in Locke Hall Room 236 mttting will be he:ld. NominaWould .t ake $100 for It . Has a Alexander Jones 636-6868 .
1
1.4 lens . Call Johnson at 636·
to explore the wonderful world tlons of officers will be: hdd.
NEE DED : CHEST OF DRAW· CHILO CARE - My home .
of the mind. Cool soft drlnkt We will start promptly at 5:00. : 6867 from 9 a .m . to 5 p.m .
ERS . Call 636-6868 or 265· p.m . to 7 p.m ., M, W, TH ,
$48/ week. 3 children. Beg in
will be Krve:d .
Who's
Who
AVON PRODUCTS - offering 2582.
Sept . ~ · 723·2575 ; 265-9885 .
\ Be Creative
Dept ., frttdmens Square (4th
.~ ASC
·
Inexpens ive da ity - care prod._.i
L1'1.
''.Attention: All }union,
An arts and crafts assistant a nd Bryant S t.·) All Int eres~
Services Provided
A
"
A
u
all
_ucts , health & beauty a ids ,
.
tten,1on,
tten
on
Senion,
&
Gnd
Students
inis being sought to work with a persons (including ·men) art: Sophomorft in Llbenl Arb.
men's line of products , gi lt I' NEED AL TEAATIONS for your
.
small group at 'a Wheaton invited to attend!
Your Council is looking for a te:rnted in WHO'S WHO ,. ideas and , most importantly, clothing? Contact Room 688 .FEMALE ·- Free room fo
AMONC SnJDENTS lN shop at ho{Tle service,. Call
nursing home four hours per
Meridian . Reasonable ~rices , child care . Call Jean 387-4729 • ··
Ttt.1.1uttrl Interviews for the AMERICAN UMVERSmES 434-4319fcir more inforrrlation .
wHlt . Parking ls available.
797-9460 Renee.
9 to Noon .
poslijon
will
be
h•ld
S.pt•""
I<
COLLEGES-1981
..
•
.
.
Intemte:d persons are urged to
Omega Health Fair
I
.
•
•
BI CYCLE - 28-inch men 's. TYPE CO PY - Pickup and
be:r
8th
thru
12th
in
Room
108
Applications
are:
now
avalll
call 279-1666, the Montgc mery
The Omega Psi Phi Frate:rHand made panasonic 12-spd .
Deliv~ry . Mrs . Jones 387·6060. PART TIME Wqrtl:ers ~eed~ at
County Voluntee:r Butt.au, for nlty in cooperation with the of Blackbum Student Center. ablt in your school/ collep
m
inor
s
c
ratches
,
exce
lle~t
more Information.
; Armour J. Blackbum Unlve,.. AU interested Sopho morn 1n : student council office or office: condition . $200 .00. Steve 882Capitol Centre, R,F.K. StaLlbe~l
Arts
with
•
cumulative
of
the
dun.
Spedfic
criteria
'
.
dlum, I Sheraton Washington
slty Cente:r wW prne:nt a
40159 .
,
TYPl~G l;ly professlonal typist, Hotel. jJoin the many HOward
Health Fair on Saturday Se:pt. averap of 2.0 or better are for e:ligibUJty and conskle:ravast experience . . Very reason- UnJY.ersity students currently
Writers
6, 1980, all afternoon until 6 we:lcomed. The: interview sch- tlon ii attached to the applica·
CAMERA LENS : 80-200 , 4.5 able rates . Pickup and delivery . w6rklng with us . Call Am'erl~
"
•
11on.
A Puerto Rian-American p. m. at the UnJvenity Center. edule Is:
Vlvitar Zoom , Canon Mount. Term papers , dissertations , can Control Inc . at '547-0800
Moncb.y,
Se:pte:mbe:r
8
1-2
The
appllcaJ)on
.
ABSOorganization needs voluntnn Free rdnshments . and e:nte:rmint condition , almost new , legal pap,ers , etc . Cati Diana ,
' •
•
1
LUTE DEADLINE is OC:T0P~·
paid $165, sale price is nego- 699-8325 .
to do rese.arch and edit a talrunent will bt: Provfded.
Tuesday, S.:pte:mbcr 9 11 BER ltt, for completed applitlable ! Dar ien Small , 370-3811 ,
· ·
newsletter four hours pe:r Come over and check out your
am-12 pm and J..4 pm.
Lost & Found
, cations. AddJtlorial applica-~6-6868 .
TYPING SERVICE - Disserfawttk. The history of Puerto body. Hope to see: you there.
Wednesday, S.:pte:mbe:r 10 tion1 are available II; the Office
Rico or knowledge C?f spantsh .
MGB _ 19?8. Brown , exc'el- ti_o ns , theses , papers . profes10-11 am and 1-2 pm.
of
Student
Actlvltia,
Room
would be detlrable. The miniJent mech an lcal body condi- sioRa lly typed by Johnson Bracelet - Turquoise beaded .
Thunday, September 11 1-2 117, Blackbum Unlvenlty tion . One Owner .
Sentimental value . Reward .
mum age is 18. For further
29 ,000 mi . Word Process ing Center Inc .
pm.
Center."
Luggage Rack . AM / FM . 54595 711 14th St ., N.W. 628-0722. Faustine Jones, 636-7347, 205
inforinatlon contact the MontBaptis!S
' .
Academic
Support B,tdg
Frlday, · September 12 1-2 '
Who''S
Who
/
offer.
66
_
.
Guaranteed
accuracy
.
..
gomery County Voluntee:r
7 7635
The: Baptist Student Union
pm.
Bureau at 279-1666.
REMINDER! All 1tud•nt ...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...;~~~~~~~~--1
is beginning Its fall HUOn with
•
•
' a fellowship gathering at 2:00
council prnJdenb and aca~
HOT SPOTS are only 1., 25 for othe first ten words and .1 0 / word thereafter.
Landi
Share Career-Skills
p.m. in the'baHmmt lounge of
demic duns. The Who's Wh.o
'
The rplocopal parioh ..,.. nominating conunlttft will
•
•I
Shatt your cartt; sic.Ult and And..w R.nkln Chapel, TUft<
The deadline for submitting a HOT SPOT is Wednesday 12:001'1. All classified
life: experiences with collep day, Sept. 9. If you art: Ina th< • How1rd un1venJ1y have its l1t meeting Tunday,
students. If you are a retired interested in meeting other community wekoma you-St. Septe:mbe:r 2, 1980. ·AU Aca•
profnslonal ~Ith three houn a Clir!stlan otud•nts, In partici- George<, Chum., 2nd a. U Sb demic Deans and Studmt
N.W.
. ~ouncil Presidents are mpo~ ads must be prepaid an<I are no\ to be confused with HILL TOP HAPPENING
wttk, you can tutor, do carttr pating in an a~e, ongolna
1
'
'
and academic adv,lsing a~d in program of wonhlp and ~t ' Suncta/'"Servi~ at 7:30 tible for appointing members
am, 9 am and 11 am.
to thlt conunltttt. If you have
many other. ways help thost Mtl, ind In finding oplrltual
A hurty welcome to •tu- not conladed the offke of
Come by The Hilltop office at 2217 4th St. or contact; Laurel Tuckett,
just starling In life. Call 279- rno_w-ces for college life, then
de:nbl and faculty .
Student Activltlet reprdlna
1666, the Montgomery County Baptist Student UniOn is for
your appointment,, pluM · 4o
Volunteer Bure'au, for addi- you. More lnfo7 Call Chaplain
IO U toOD • pa Ible.
' Karen Bennett or Steven Williams at 636'1;868.
Smith at x7906.
tional information.
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